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THE NEW SPACE PROGRAM:

Conflict, Cooperation, and
Common Interest
by Eric Drexler
Because you are a member of the New
Space Program community, you share
strong common interests with everyone
who supports a goal of the New Space Program. The New Space Program community needs a better understanding of
itself and of its common interests if it is to
act effectively on the national political
scene.
Recent years have seen the growth of
renewed support for space, but with a new
set of goals. The old space program had
three sides: human exploration, automated probes, and useful satellites. Of
these, the first has died, the second has languished, and the third has passed on into
the realm of the accepted and routine. The
New Space Program (NSP) has three major
sides as well: space industrialization,
satellite solar power, and space colonization. Like the old space program, with its
human exploration vs. automated probes
conflict, the NSP has its warring factions.
Fortunately (considering the sorry state of
funding for the old space program),
enlightened self-interest provides grounds
for greater cooperation among us.

The goals of the NSP require large-scale
space operations. To support any goal of
the NSP is to have an interest in better lift
vehicles, large space structures, power
systems, orbit transfer vehicles, teleoperators, space stations, solar
furnace/antenna surface configuration
technology, knowledge of human
physiology in space, knowledge of
materials processing in space, and so on
down an endless list of space-related
knowledge and capabilities. Common
technologies create powerful common interests within the NSP community.
The goals of the NSP require public and
political support for space. To support any
goal of the NSP is to have an interest in a
public perception of space capabilities as a
desirable national goal, and of space
activities as an important part of our
future. Such a public perception, together
with more direct political pressure, will
help increase federal support for space research and activities, will encourage the
US to negotiate favorable treaties, and will
result in a more favorable situation in the
federal bureaucracies. Since "space" is to a

FLIPPO BILL

PASSES HOUSE
After many postponements, HR 12505
came to a vote on the floor of the House
Thursday, June 22, in the late afternoon. It
passed, 267 to 96. While this large margin
should help smooth its future course, the
end is not yet in sight.
In the House, it must now pass the
Appropriations Subcommittee on HUDIndependent Agencies, chaired by Rep.
Howard Boland (D-MA). Its prospects in
this subcommittee seem bright, as Boland
voted "aye" on the floor. In light of his
previous opposition to many of NASA's
planned projects, supporters of SPS owe
Boland a hearty "thank you".

Progress in the Senate seems less certain.
Senator John Melcher (D-MT) introduced
S 2860 (the Senate version of HR 12505) last
May, but hearings have not yet been
scheduled. Owing to a backlog of work,
Melcher expects hearings to be held no
earlier than late July, shortening the time
available to complete the legislative
process in this session.
If passed, the Flippo bill will provide
$25 million for SPS research in fiscal 1979,
permitting vitally needed technology verification and development work, as well as
a closer examination of SPS environmental impacts.

large extent a single category in the public
mind, a common political environment
creates powerful common interests within
the NSP community.
Despite these common technical and
political interests and the limited cooperation they have produced, a corrosive atmosphere of conflict pervades the New
Space Program community. Supporters of
differing NSP goals and means to goals
(i.e., the ground-launched approach to
SPS, the space manufacturing facility approach to SPS, etc.) commonly object to
each other's efforts for one or more of the
following reasons:
1) The goal advocated is too far-out to
be credible to anyone (or to Congress, or to
conservative engineers in related fields, or
whatever), and hence advocacy of the goal
discredits the space program and my
project.
2) The means advocated for reaching a
legitimate goal are too far out, or are inferior to my proposal, and should be
eliminated from further consideration or
greatly de-emphasized.
3) Money is scarce, and my project
deserves the lion's share of it.
For these reasons, planetary scientists
(eyeing space manufacturing as a justification for planetary exploration) have
claimed that only space manufacturing
can make SPS a viable concept, SPS advocates have claimed that space colonies
are not feasible this century, space manufacturing advocates have played up the
possible environmental hazards of launching SPS systems with big boosters, and
supporters of more modest space efforts
have called for more caution lest the public
find itself disappointed. In articles, lectures, and congressional testimony,
spokespeople for various camps have
failed to support each other's goals, have
emphasized the cost of technologies
required for other's proposals, have taken
pains to disassociate themselves from other
groups (even those working for broadly
similar goals), have joked about other's
goals, and have used other proposals as
scapegoats when their own proposal
comes under criticism. These efforts have
1

no1 n mic<'ahl) inc rcast·d an~om"~ funding.
n or ha\'t' llwy fu nhen'd dn·dopnlC'nt of lih
vehicles. large space struc tu res, p ow<'r
syste m s, a nd so on . They h ave eve n
poison ed 1he a tmos phere for th e co n structive technica l criticism req u ired to improve or weed out po01 idcas. In shon.
everyone loses.
Is there a way everyon e could win? Is
there a way o f looking a t llw New Space
Progra m whic h would cnc:ouragc m ort•
cooperati on a n d less desll ut1ive forms of
com petil ion ? Let us considt'r the sources o r
conflict, and possi ble ways or red uc ing i1.
First. sh o uld 1he NS P ha ve· fewer goals?
Fewer goals wo uld d ecrease 1he ra nge o f
s upport. W o ul d lessen c.:d in1c·1es1 in :.µ an·.
colo n ies increase support for SP S? I th ink

n ot. Wou ld lessen ed inl l're~t in S P.
increa se su pport for space colo n ies?
Ccnainl y 110 1! Is the S PS a credible goal?
Co ngress seem s 10 think so. Are space
colo nies a credible goal? T he only serious
questi o n is when - fiftern years. fifty
years. or a century. S ince pace colo n ies
ha ve ge nera ted vig o rou s g rass-roots
support fo r S PS and space industrializatio n , advoca tes o f 1he la tter wo uld seem illadvised to spen d effort attacking the
former. Indeed. it is h a rd to conceive o f a
g ro und -la un ch ed SPS progra m . with th e
cheap space transpona ti o n Ll implies, no t
eventuall y leading to a gro win g space p o p ula tio n , better space li ving facilities. a n d
ex plo ita ti o n o f sp ace maieria ls. In sh o rt.
a ll o u r goals are credible, a nd a ll o ur goals
help gath er suppo rt: dive rse goa ls
stren gth en the N ew Space Prog ram.

Secon d. sh ou ld fe wer competing mea n s
be proposed 10 achieve these goa ls? Fewer
m ean s. like· fewer redu11da n1 system s .
wo u ld d ecreilsc· th t ch a n c(:' o f reac hing o ur
goals. a nd wo ul d wea ken our case for deve lo pme nt of 1he iechno logy base comm o n
10 a ll la rge-seal<· space enterprises. So lo n g
as technical n ilic ism weeds out worthless
pro p osals. com peting m ean s stren gthen
the N ew Spate Prog ram .
T hird. is destructi ve competiti o n a n e ffen ive wa y 10 h elp o n e's project? Adva nn·d
space planni n g is a m inuie sliver of the
federa l budgc1, and hence is elast ic. At besi,
rlimina ti o n o f a compe 1i1o r m ig h1 s lightl y
increase the funds a va ila ble fo r o the r
wo rk - w hi le crippling th<' case for th e
SP as a who le. More rea listi call y, attempts at destroyi ng a compe1i1or res ult in
co umerattack. \\'('a kening of bo1h sidts.
a nd eve n g rl'<ll<' r losses 101lw NS P . Rc ndit~
fro m cles trnn ive compe titio n ra nge fro m
small to nC'gative.
In ligh t of our tech n ica l a nd political
comm o n in terests. a nd o f 1he stren gt h
inherent in di verse goals a nd compe tin g
options, and o f 1he futilit y o r a u cmpting to
d estroy th e com pe1111o n . cooperati o n
would seem advisable. A kw suggestio n s:
1) Project a positive a tti tude towards the
wh o le ra n ge· o f NSP goa ls. Arter a ll. are
space industriali1.a 1io 11. solar p o wer sate l·
Ii tes. or s pan· colo n ics a n u a I ly bad ideas?
H ave any o f 1h<' m been sh ow n to be im pos·
si blc?
2) S upport fu rt h er study o f a ll via b lt·
concepts. This w ill cost little a t present.
will en courag e o th ers to re wm th e favo r by

Suppose Isabella Had Said "No"?
bv Hobnt (; . ,\ '11 /io /.1
"Su ppose Isa be lla had said' O '". reads
1hC' ca p1io n o n th e poster ha ngi ng over my
desk . T h e poster shows a n illustra ti o n o f
th e Moon bd1ind Sa lllrn \I al lifto ff.
Be nea th th t·sc is a d ra wi ng of Colu m bu,·
th ree ships a t sea.
We ll , whal wo ul d have happ en ed h ad
t he G en ot·sc· n av iga to r fail ed lO p u rsuade
Queen Isa be lla to fin a n cc: hist'x p editi o n to
wha t h e th o ug ht wo uld Ix· C hina a nd
India? O b\'io u sly hisiory wou ld be
ch a n ged. bu1 in the long nm its course
woul d h~1 v<' hc·c·n similat.
At the t'lld o f the l!iih cen tu ry, thC'
Renaissan rt• was ra pidly s preading from
h a ly to 1he res t o f Euro pe. Eu ropean
trad ers were br ingi n g back treasures £rom
the East: Spices. cloth and wonderou s
works o r an . as we ll as E.aMern scien ces.
m a th e m a ti cs a nd phil oso ph y. Tht
European universities wt'rC' quick 10
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ass i m ilal t' 1h e new 'cit·nccs a n d
in forma ti o n . incl u d ing a b it of kno wledgt·
ha nded d o wn from the t'arl y Greeks: Tlw
Ea rth is ro 1111d.
Christop her Co lumb us m11st h avr b<•t•n
exposed to th is infmmaiion wh ile
studyin g to br a naviga101. ll is idea tha t
th e Orient coul d be reached by sailing wes t
was in no way unique. ll wa' an idea whost•
time h ad C(m1e. Columbu ~ \\'LIS simpl y th e
firs t n av igalot o f repul<' w h o ma naged 10
fi t o ut a n expedition to p 1m •t• it.
If Columbus h ad fa ikd to acqui re th t'
need ed fun ds. if Isa bella h ad said "NO".
th e n hi s tor y w o uld n T di1 an o ther
n a vigator wiih 1he discovt·ry o f 1he Nc· w
World. I le m igh 1 ha ve ht•tn fwm a n o ther
countr y bu1 lw wo uld haw been arnwcl
w ith the sanl(' informa tio n .
The p ostc·1 o ver m y des k draws th<'
a na l ogy h e t wet· n Sp a in fin a n c in g

support ing siudy o r your conct'.pt. and besides - wha l better wa y to u ncover the
fl a ws in yorn compe iito r's ideas?
3) Mak<' sure the fl a ws in your com·
pe 1i1o r's concept are studin l. by su pplying
1ech n ical criticism - preferably in technica l cirdt·~ ra ther than lx·for(' congr<':.~io na l commi lll'l'S.
'I) Be o p en a bo ut un cen ai niies and diffi culties bo th fo r credibilit y's sa ke a nd a s
reason s for furt her s wd y.
5) Discou rage NS P comm u n ity members from des tructive behavior by fr iendl ybut-criti ca l phone calls a n d letters in
r<·s p o n se w ha rmful public s tatem ents .
In hi, c·rnign·" icmal 1es'ti1110 11y o f :\pril 11.
1>1. l't'll'I <;ia~C't ~('t!> a good ('Xampk:
.. rill' S P'> dC'n· lopmc·n1 pwg1a1.11 will
focu s dc·ve!opmen t effm 1s o n spa ct
p rocess ing. fa brication , assembl y a nd
m a intcna nc<": h u m a n habita iio n s in orbit:
space tra.n spo rtati o n effic ien cy, a nd the
n eed f o r f u tur e e x p l o itat i o n o f
extra terrestria l resources, th us setting th e
sta ge for achieveme nts which may
1ransn·nd an y1hing 1ha1 lu·tt'lo fon· h a,
bl'e n affo ntplislwd I)\' ihc· hll1tlilll ' Pt'< "i(''·"
If we recog ni ze o ur commo n interests
a n d in teract rnc1re con structi vely. the S P
communit y wi ll becom e more un ified a n d
m o re e ffecli\C'. Together , we have considerable credibilit y and p o litical po wer. T oge ther, we can bring th e New S pace P rog ra m into the n a ti o n a l arC'n a. defen d it
su ccessfull y. a nd set this count ry back o n
th e road to space.

Colu m bus·~ expedit ion and the l ' .S.
fu nd ing N ASA's sp an: explmation . ~ai n
r ea p e d imm eas ura ble ri c h es fr o m
Columbus' and subscqucn1 trave ls w th e
New Wo rld . T he U .S. has llw oppo nunity
to ga in immeas urable bt·n c:fits from its
space program. On ly a f<'w of th ese benefits
have bee n reit lizrd bu t o th C'rs w ill soon be·
l'Vidcnt. S pa ce: indus1rialia 11io n. the m·x1
ste p in this natio n's space effo rts. will offer
us m yriad produc ts, p rocessC's a nd services.
T h e co n struction o f powersats w ill red uce.
if n o t e limi natt'. th is na t io n ·~ dc pt>n dc> nce
of fore ig n o il. T d esats m u Id m a ke th e
lt'rm " global \'illag e" a rea lit y.
The re a rl' sig n s. howl'wr. th a t th(' l ' .S.
may he term inai in g iis a ll-out support of
the space prog ram. NASA'5 funds h ave
been cu 1 rtp<'d l<'dly.
Ii is as if QuC'c n lsa bC'lla . h av ing seen iis
ri ch es, discontinued expt·ditio n s 10 llw
New World . If Spa in h ad t'ndcd s uch
t•xp loration. o ther n ation' \\'ou ld have
1aken ihe lead. T he Ponugue<,<'. ihe Du ich.
th e British -all would h aw exploi ted the
ri ches o n the wesiern side o f th<· Atl a niic ,
lea ving tlw dregs a n d casto ffs 10 S pa in.

1.-5 Nt'\'''· J11l~ 19i8

In a like manner. should 1he U.S. reduce
its erron s toward space industrialization .
others will press on. Already the U.S.S.R .
has man y more successrul launches than
the U.S. The Russians have built a space
sta ti o n wh e re th ey are c urre ntly
conducting resea r c.h in10 space
manufacturing. Great Britain . France,
West German y and j apan a ll have ac ti ve
space programs. A private firm. OTRAG,
has built a spare port in Zaire. They claim
to be able to deliver a payload into orbit
more cheaply than the spare shuulc.
1£ the l '.S. decides 10 cut back its space
program. spare industria li2ation will be
carried o n by others. It migh1 take longer.
but the "Third Industria l Rc·rnlution"
will occur. Americans will simpl y enjo y
less or the· bcndits.
Suppose Isabella had said " NO." Well ,
Europe· wo uld still have round its way to
the NC'w World. Rut the people of Mexico
might be speaking Durch instead or
Spanish.

SPACE HABITATS
BY ACCIDENT?
Speaking a t the 1978 Robert H . Goddard
Memorial dinner in Washington . D.C. in
March. Dr. Ha ns Mark. Under Secretary
for the Air Force. offered his views o n the
future of space exploration.
Keyed Lo tlw year 2000. Mark believed by
that date "normal " people will have flown
in spare. poin ting out 1hat as ma ny as a
hundred peopk siuing in a future
Goddard dinner will have partaken in
orbiral flig ht.
Also by 2000, space will include
permanent rtsicknts but, emphasized
Mark. it would no t take place by the
popular O 'Nt·ill concept. " It will happen
by accident. " felt Mark, believing that
maimenance stations wi II provide a service
to repair and replace earth-assisting
application spacecrah . " The friendl y
telephone repair man will be 1here... and as
space living conditions improve, such
repair men "will volu111eer for extra duty"
concluded Mark.
Expanding his presentation 10 include
the entire universe. Mark stressed that "a
new horizon of knowledge will be created"
prodt1<; ing "a n ew fe e ling a bou t
ourselves". The possible understanding or
such cosmic wonders as neutron stars.
black holes. quasars a nd the propeni<•s of
rnam·r will kad to a unified field theory
Mark felt. which in turn will crea1e an
"int e ll t· c tu a l rc·vo luti o n of ou r
u nderstanding of planet Earth in the
uni verse".

SPS PROMOTED TO
DOE BACK-BURNER
by Eric Drexler

Yes, the SPS has been moved up onto the
back-burner from the dust behind the stove
DOE established an SPS program office
last April. and now has an SPS group at
Argo nn e National Laboratory. in
Argonne, Illino is. Further. OOE now has
p lans to suppleme111 its previous ··sps
C.oncept Development a nd Evaluation
Plan''.
This plan ca lls for DOE to spend
$3,341.000 on environmental impact
studies, socioeconomic impact studies. and
comparisons with 0 1hn tntrgy systems
during £iscal '79. while NASA spends
$1.300,000 on system definition swclies. In
fiscal ·so. DOE funding and NASA
funding are to drop, by $714.000 and
$500,000 respectively. No money is to be
spent on space-related technology work.
which most researchers consider a high
priority.

DO E now plans to request an addition
of un known si2e to the 1980 budget for
what 1hey ca ll Ground Based Exploratory
Research , apparently to be spent primarily
for evaluation of microwave effects. One
source in DOE states that this request was
sent 10 OMB in late May; another states
1ha1 it will nor be ready until October.
In response to question ing. o ne source
in DOE s1a1ed 1hat the Flippo bill funds
would be useful ror geuing long·t<•rm
environmental studies under way - "if
OMB will let us spend it" - while another
sta red 1h a t th e Flippo bill was
" premature." and that microwave effects
should be s1udied in great depth before
even begi nning to develop and test SPS
techno logy. Opinion in DOE has it that
evaluation of 1he chronic effects (if any) of
low-level microwave exposure will require
20 years.

People in Space-An ESA European
Viewpoint
by Phillip]. Ptnlu' r

With the United States busily preparing
its Space Shuule vehicle for the beginning
of a new era in space activities in the 1980's
and the Soviet Union increasi ng the pace
or its spacdlighl programme IOwarcls
permanently staHed space stauons, I
recentl y questioned offi cials o f the
European Space Agency (ESA) on how
they foresaw European acti vity in the
sphere of human spaceflight and in the
wider overarching concept of space
industrialisation.
For about one year, ESA has been
actively defining the possible elements LO
a n exten sion of the present Spacelab
reusable space labora tory (which ESA is
producing as Europe's contribution to the
USA's Space Transportation System) that
might possibly lead to a cont ribution LO
space stations. As a first near-term step ,
shortcomings of the present Spacelab
design could be removed, including g iving
higher power to the Spacelab payload,
extending mission dura tion beyond seven
days and including selected improvements
in certain subsystem areas. A second and
third Spacelab follow ·on development
step could foresee contributions towards a

power module - which is beginning to
fi gure increasingly in NASA studies of
future space station steps. The Spacelab
would be made compatible with the power
modu le wi th resp ect to interfaces,
particularly concerning higher power
levels and heat rejection. Mission duration
capabi lity wou ld be increased and steps
initiated to make Space lab m ore
autonomous from the Shuttle Orbiter.
This might include, for example, the
deployment of Spacelab pallets from the
Orbiter and their attachment to the Power
Module
A fo urth step under con sideration could
be the deployment of the Spacelab module
and to intoduce either intermiu entl y or
permanentl y operations in connection
with the Power Module. The last far-term
ste p under co n s ide rati o n is th e
applicability of Spacelab as an element of
Space Stations. Further options under
discussion are the contributio n of solar
arrays to 1he Power Module (if built by
NASA). missio n-dedica ted Spacelabs (e.g.
materials processing, life sciences), and
further co-operation with NASA in its
studies of space stations.

A Social Psychologist Looks at the Space Program
b" Char/PS]. Di1•i11e
I would like to discuss some reasons
why the space program has seen opposition in recent years. An und('rstanding or
past obj<·c1ions ma y help us understand
objcc1ions tO the new proposals for space.
I also plan 10 explore. bridly, the impact
upon h11mani1y these new idras may have.
Many people o ppose these proposals on
grounds that they are impossible (Senator
Proxmire described them as a "nuu y
fantasy"). Remarkably new ideas have
lx:c::11 gu:c::tc::<l i 11 s imilar £ashi u11 i11 the:: pa~l .
The rirst steamboat was called " Fulton 's
folly." The purchase or Alaska was called
"Seward's ro lly.""Thomas Hobbs predicted
disaster for the new democracy of the
United States. Late in the nineteenth
century, physicists predicted little future
development for their science (a noted
British physicist, Lord Kelvin, remarked
"The future of physics lies in the tenth
decimal place."). It took three years for the
Wright brothers to win recognition for
their efforts. Recen tly I read in a
newspaper that Japan abandoned wor~ in
nuclear weapons during 1943 after
concluding that such weapons could not
be developed before the end or the war. The
people who voiced these opinions were
neither fool ish nor incompetent; their
reasons were frequentl y well thought out.
The success of the seemingly impossible
was rooted not in the conventional ideas of
the time but in a new set or ideas which extended human knowledge.
Other problems confront these new
proposa ls for space developm e nt.
Supporters of the space program have
justified it in terms of international
politics, scientific exploration or as a
grand adventure for humanity (or at least a
few humans). People have thus com e to see
the space program as an expenditure of our
wealth a nd, to many, an extremely ill
advised one a t that. As an example of this
altitude when I started to bring up these
ideas wi1h an acquaimance. her first
remark was '" I don't want tohrarabout it.
People a re starving and we can 't afford
that space nonsense." Shedidn'teven want
to listen 10 an idea which could greatl y
benefit the world's starving millions,
because it was a "space" program.
Further contributing to the wastefu l
image of our space program is its exposure.
Our space program has been carried out in
full view of the world. Its successes, failures
and costs have been widely reported. This
stands in great contrast to, for example, the
development of the modern computer,
which was developed in private laboratories at private expense and given 10 the
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world in already ust'able form. When a
computer breaks in a lab. it requires
specia lized instruments to detect it. When a
rocket blows up on a launch pad. a child
c-c111 tell so1m·thing has gone wrong.
A runher difficulty of the space program
is the long time required to develop any
new techno logy. Wi1h much or the
development visible to the genera! public.
th is creates problems. A space scientist or
engineer cannot work quietly in the
laboratory and prest'nt his results as if by
magic, hence progress seems comparatively slow.
Also increasing the impact of cost is the
fact that the government spends our tax
dollars on space research but does not
directly reap th t' benefits thereor. as a
corporation reaps benefits from its research expenditures. This not only makes
calculating the relation between cost and
benefit more difficult, but also tends to
destroy the link between the two in the
average person's mind.
Adding to this problem is the lack of full
awareness by the public of the benefits
already obtained from the space program.
Rockwell Tnterna1io na l's Why Space is
I mportant to Our Fut u rr is quite informative in this regard; I learned a great deal
rrom it.
Regarding this impact of space on
public thinking, there are important reasons for supporting H ouse Concurrent
Resolution 451. In recent yea rs we have
heard much talk about the limits of our
world and how these limits will adversely
arfect our democratic society. Work on
space industrialization and seulement will
demonstrate the fundamental shortcoming of The Limits of Growth: Forrester's
model ignores technologica l innovation.
Vajk ( 1976) and Boyd ( 1972), by incorporating technologica l change in their model ,
arrive at results quite the opposite of
Forrester's.
As a social p sychologist, I have become
concerned aboul the society proposed by
many limits of growth advocates. Their
proposals seem to regard democracy and
individual freedom as incompatible with
survival. Research in social psychology. as
reported in Kel ley and Thibaut ( 1969) and
Gibb ( 1969). seems to indicate that
democratic organization styles, with great
individual freedom, are considerably more
effective in solving complex problems,
such as those encountered in developing
tech nology. Seeming to bear out this
analysis are the numerous difficulties
encountered by the Soviet U nion in recent
years by its failure to develop, or even
effectively use, modern technology. It
would thus seem that by limiting freedom

and weakeni ng democracy, the limits of
growth advocates might produce the
failures they seek to avoid.
It would Stl'm 1ha1 a determirn:d auack
upon some of our problems cou ld a lso
give American society a vitality which has
been missing in recent years. We seem beset
by a wide variety or intractable problems-e n ergy. unemployment, poverty,
po llution. By auacking these problems in
a forthright, imaginative manner we may
restore the hope any society needs to
function well and thus turn our society
around.
Such an effort would also remi nd people
tha1 ofuimcs many at1emp1s an· required
before success is obtained, but when
success is reached, it can repay a ll the
failures man y times over. Columbus·
voyage to the Americas was no t the first-many preceded him. But his voyage served
to open up the Western hemisphere to the
Eastern and led to vast benefits for Europe.
In this essay I have brieny indicated why
we should support this new work in space.
I have also attempted to deal with some of
the o bjections raised in the past to such
work. If you would like to discuss these
ideas in greater detail or at more length,
please contact me.
Charles J . Di vi ne
214 Park Lane
Trenton. NJ 08609
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BOEING, AOL OUTLINE SPS
DEVELOPMENT PLANS
by Eric Drexler

On April 13 and 14, 0 . C. Boilea u,
President of Boeing Aerospace Company.
and Dr. Peter Glaser, Vice President of
Arthur 0. Lillie, Inc. testified before
subcommiuees of the House Commi uee
on cience and T echnology in support o f
lhe Solar Power Satellite Research.
Development. and Demonstration Act of
1978---the Flippo bill. Their testimony
gives us a picture of what a vigorous SPS
development program should include, and
discusses some of the kss obvious benrfi1 s
of such a program.
The supplement to Boileau's s tatement
begins by pointing o ut that the U.S. spent
roughly S200 billion o n energy last year,
and that of this sum S45 billion went
overseas to purchase oi l. It arg ues that a
domestically controllable, non-depletable
source of energy is vital to U.S. economic
stability. Of the many energy al ternatives

that have been discussed, onl y fusion
reactors, breeder reactors, and SPS are
continuously avai lable, non-depletable,
non-regional sources of electric power. He
points out that nuclear power research
receives about one billion dollars per year,
as comparC'd to about fin' million for SPS
- a factor of 200.
Reviewing past research. Bo ileau
concludes tha t studies have shown SPS
techno logy to he feasible. and that
remaining questions revolve aro und cost
reduction and a better understanding of
system impacts. T o answe r these
questio ns, Boeing proposes a three-phase
technology developcment and verification
program. con~isting of:
---Ground-based technology verification
---Flight tests
---T echno logy verification power unit
For the first, Boeing details a five-year,

$173 million program ($25 million in the
first year, as provided for in the Flippo bill)
to develop ;md test solar cells, materials,
structures. thermal engines a nd system s,
power clistribu1ion controls, microwave
power tra nsmission systems, flight contro l
systems. space cons1ruc1ion operations,
and space environmental effects.
Followi ng and overlapping this, they
propost· ~omr seven yea rs of flig ht 1es1s for
t<"< hno logy 1Trifica tion. s tarting in 1980.
This would include $50 to $100 mi ll ion for
a microwave interferometer experiment,
some $675 million for shuule sorties, and
$2.l billion for a power system test bed unit
in low orbit, assuming 1he preceeding
work gives favora ble results.
To test the effects of long-term
microwave exposure in an inexpensive
manner, they propose to string microwave
oven am pli trons over four acres of ground,
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providing space for a variety o f p lants,
animals, and types of la nd-use. A similar,
adjacent piece of land would be pr<·pared
as a control.
Or. Glaser's testjmony begins by briefly
discussing the technical merits of the SPS,
then cites Or. Frank Press, White House
science advisor, as saying that high
technology industries in general have
shown almost three times the growth rate,
twice the producti vity increase, nine times
the employment growth rate, and onl y one
sixth the price increase of low techno logy
industries. He further points out that SPS
provides the best of both worlds. in that its
high technology side is complemented by
its need tor employment-generating mass
production of components. In addition ,
SPS could make the U.S. an energy
exporting nation, helping to reverse the
drain on our balance of payments.
After reviewing past work on the SPS,
Glaser concludes tha t the technology lO
build them exists, and that risk a nalysis
and prospects for economic viability
justify proceedi ng with the next phase of
development. He believes the Flippo bill
would provide a vital supplement to the
existing study program. permitting the
terrestrial tests and space experiments
needed to advance the credibi lity of the SPS
concept. He outlines a development
program consisting of three overlapping
phases: concept feasibility studies (in
progre ss s ince 1972) , tech nolog y
advancement, and demonstration projects.
For the second phase. h e proposes a fiveyear program with a total cost of
$200 million ---rough ly 10% of the fu nding
for adva nced nuclear energy options.
Or. Glaser then discusses some long·
term implications and short-term benefits:
"Although studies to date ha\'e indicated
that the SPS may indeed be one of the
most promising options for generating
electrical power which could be available
in the post-1990 period, it would be
premature to propose today a national
commitment lO actual deployment and
operation of the system on a scale
commensurate with energy needs. All that
is needed now is a limited development
program. as discussed above. aimed at
resolving those outsta nding issues which
will determine the eventual priority to be
given the SPS in the overall national
energy p lan.

the international prestige generated by
very successful U.S. space programs.
especially Apollo. Although the scale of
the SPS challenges the imagination , few
will doubt the technical capability of this
nation to deploy such systems in orbit.
Like Apollo, the SPS is a major
technolog ical enterprise which can fire the
spirits of people everyw here, engage
i n te rnation a l parti cipa tion a n d
cooperation, and, if it is successful, provide
<• powerful stimulus to t•<·cmomic growth.
here and abroad . It is no t a panacea. but it
dot•s offer a combi nation of desimble
characteristics unmatched by any o ther
proposed energy source.

"It is difficult to quantify these types of
benefits. But it is clear that they may be
suffi cient to justify the level of fu ndi ng I
have proposed for the next several years,
even without regard to the longer-term
promise of the SPS. However, these
benefits can accrue only if the SPS
program is credible: it must be funded at a
sufficient leve l to d e m o ns trate
convincingly that this is a serio us
p r ogram. Pr ese nt expendi tur es,
approximating one percent of the total
00E solar energy budget, or of the budgets
for o ther advanCC'd energy sources, canno t
be expected to achieve these goals."
Dr. Glaser's lesiimon y con cludes by
discussing the goals of the Sunsat Energy
" Because of these factors. a development
Council (see "Sunsat Energy Council
program of the type envisioned in HRl 0601
Formed," April L-5 News).
could yield these short-term benefits:
Hi s testim o n y is parti c ularl y
(i) Slowing oil price inflation
noteworthy for its support of a wide range
By g iving notice to oil supp lyi ng
of space goals, including industrialization .
nations that a viable and significant
habitation , and mining. Such actions help
a lterna ti ve to dependence on oi l was. to build a sense of comm unit y and
under investigation, the S PS
common interest among supporters of
development program could lead to
these goals, which in turn will aid us in
some restra int i n co ntinued
becoming a more effecti ve political force
escalation of the world oil price. It
(see " The New Space Progmm: Conflict.
should be noted that the cost to this
C.oopcration, and Common Interest." in
nation of imported oi l is such that
this issue).
deferment of an annual increase of
Supporters of the SPS could build an
only 0.1% (or about a pen ny per • even stronger sense of common interest by
barrel) would pay for the program
planning to devote a few percent of SPS
proposed here.
funds to studies of how and when non (ii) Changing public perceptions of the
terrestrial materials should be phased into
future
SPS production. NASA finds such studies
Because of its dramatic character a nd
credible (see " Lunar Resources Study
profo und implications. the SPS
llnderway, ''May L-5 News). as does.
development program can help
Congress (sec " High Fro ntier Rill
engender positive a 11itudes towards
Introduced," April L-5 News). In addition
the fu ture in a way tha t could not be
to broadening the base of support for SPS
expected from, say, a commitment to, funding and providing the overall
coal gasification. In particular, it
proposal with more flexibility, such an
could modify the common opinion
action would increase one of the short·
that no thing much is being done
term benefits of the SPS program cited by
about the energy crisis. Moreover, a
Or. G laser: it would help in changing
prerequisite for deployment of the
public perceptions of the future for the
SPS is development of a truly
better. 0
eco n omica l capa bilit y f or
transportation lO orbit and for largescale construction in space: the
possibility therefore arises of o ther
Sta1ionary earth orb11 bca tion is sunh1 over 99% of the year.
forms of space industrialization ;ind,
24·H0tJR
SOLAR ! HEAGY
eventually, of h uman settlement off
~
Ol!t17 P£fl
(U TNE$ MOAE
OTHER SP$
10o 1$ <<>c
PEA YEAR THAN
Earth. The consequences for the
'lf~o t.
OH AVEJllAGE
oe.,..., U.S. lOCATIOH) future of man ma y include the
.,lt·s
....
,,o.,"4,.
....
indefinite postponement of limits
10,.
imposed by terrestria l resource
exhaustion . Even in its early stages,
" In addi ti on to providi n g the
the SPS program may thus help
informa tio n needed for timely decision ,
the current gloom and restore the
· this program could contri bute significlassic American confidence in the
cantly to the achievement of much more
future. Like Apollo, the SPS can
immediate policy goals. Even in its early
serve the social purpose of "getting
phases, a serious study of the SPS would be
this country moving again"; but,
a most dramatic energy initiative. Unlike
unlike Apollo, the program can be
other energy R&:D efforts, the SPS
SPS is a solar dam Once bu1ll no tunher tuet •S reouired
justified in q uite pragmatic terms.
development program would capitalize on

--------
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Offshore Satellite Solar
Power Receiver Studied
by To m Brosz
An o Hshore structures division of a
major Texas corporation is studying a
proposal suggesting the possibility of
constructing an offshore antenna to receive
energy from solar power satellites and
deliver it to coastal cities.
The solar power satellite system uses a
large satellite placed in an orbit which
makes it appear to remain over a single
position on the earth's surface. This
satellite collects energy from the s un night
and day, and transmits the energy in the
form of a tight microwave beam to a point
below it on the earth .
The microwaves are collected by a large
receiving antenna on the ground, and
converted into electricity for use.
The ground receiving antenna is a flat
surfaced array which is spread over several
square miles to intercept as much of the
microwave beam as possible. Some designs
cover a roughly circular area 7 kilometers
across.
Despite the enormous size of the
antenna, it is actually quite lightweight.
The anten na surface is made up of
receiving e lements pla ced ha lf a
wavelength of microwaves apart (about 10
cm .). This grid of elements receives the
microwaves, converts it to electricity,
rectifies it to DC power, and fun nels it into
transmission lines. This grid intercepts
almost a ll of the m icrowaves, a llowing
very little to strike the ground below the
anten na. However, the grid allows most of
the normal sunlight and rainfall through
its chickC'n wire-like strucLUr('.
The· efficiency of the system can
approach nearly 1003 in conversion, and
the large area of the antenna permits
leftover heat to be slowly released into the
air around it. Hence, very little thermal
pollution results.
The major problem with the a ntenna

(difficult with such a large object) or built
on high suppo rting towers to allow ships
to pass a long underneath . The height and
width of the largest ship required to pass
under the structure's "roof" would dictate
the major dimensions of the anten na. This
extra height would also keep the antenna
clear of high waves and most spray,
although the operation of the antenna is
only slightly hampered by rain and
moisture.
Initial designs show the fla t antenna
array supported on a field of towers
resembling those used in oil well
platforms, and using similar structural
techniques to anchor them to the shallow
bottom of the coastal sea. Heavy structure
is required to protect the anten na from
damage during high winds, common in
southern and eastern U.S. coastal waters.
Studies will need to be made to research
effects, if any, on shallow water wildlife
and fishing. The antenna itself would
seem to have little effect, as mentioned
earlier, and the tower structures may even
enhance sea life by providing shelter for
fish and plants in the manner of natural
reefs. If the structure is placed so as to be
between the coastal cities and the
prevailing direction of storm activity, it
may even be possible that wind and wave
action could be reduced by the maze of
towers and antenna structure. This could
resu lt in reduced damage from frequent
tropical storms.
The flaw in the offshore system wou ld
appear to be costs. A land-based antenna
would have to be placed in remote areas of
little used land, but would require much

smaller supporting structures since it need
be p laced only a few feet off the ground.
Shi ps do not need to pass underneath
(though automobiles might), and it does
not need to resist oceanic winds and waves.
A land-based stucture would be built on
the much cheaper principle of a chain -link
fence rather than an oil-well p la tform.
This cost must be balanced against the
increased costs of the land-based system 's
need for much longer transmission lines to
the power users. Transmission costs may
be reduced somewhat by using DC
transmission, though installation costs
would not be greatly improved.
Other rosr f::irrors to be examined:
• increased lishing production clue to
"artificial reefs" of o£fshore anten na
support towers
• possible use of support towers for o il
drilling structures ben eath the
antenna's shielding effect, saving
money on platform construction
• increased shipp ing costS due to having
to pass through the rows of towers
parallel to the rows instead of making
a passage along a possibly shorter
rou te through the area.
• Decreases in efficiency of microwave
transmission due to passage through
moister ocean air rather than dry, clear
air over land-based system (usually
assumed to be in some type of desert
area due to criteria of low land value)
It is likely that costs not involving the
anten na, such as launch costs and
construction costs for the power satellite
itself. will be nearly identical for both
offshore and land a ntenna systems.
Ut'pri11tt'd fro111 The Foundation Report:

Adva nces in Commercial and General
Space Developments. A 1•ailolJI<' for SI; yr.
/rnm Fo1111da1 ion. 85 r:as/ (;{'Yfl II i11111
1h•f'111u•. St . l'a11/, MN 55117. This artidt•
a11d il/11stratio11.\ <"<>/Jyrighl Fo1111datio11.
JC)/l/.

system has been locating the ~ys1em far

enough from major useful areas so as not
to use up valuable landscape, yet have it
close enough to the electrical customers to
reduce the length of energy-wasting
transmission lines.
The offshore structures division feels
that one answer may be to locate the
receiving antenna in shallow water
offshore from coastal cities. Landspace
would then be located close to the users of
the electrical power.
Since most coastal cities are major
shipping ports, the antenna would either
have to be p laced out of shipping lanes

;,.....

,. ~

11 bird's-eye l'iew of 1111 11flshorf' rrreit•ing 1111ten1111 for n .rntrllitr .w lnr power sy.~tem. /)rtnil shows
r11do.wrt• for rlrctro11ir <'0111po11t'11ts which tum mirrowm•rs i1110 t>lertrirnl energy. "Chicke11wir<"'
grid pre1•e111s 111ioowm•rs from /J<using through thr rrrtr111111 .
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by Eric Drexler
The laser propulsion concept, developed by Arthur Ka ntrowitz, chairman
of AVCO Evere tt Research Laborat0ry,
offers a promising al ternative to chemical
rockets as a means of getting off Earth. Although still in a very earl y stage of developme nt, the o utlines of a system concept have
begun to firm up. The results a re impressive.
Rocke ts work best when their exhaust
velocity is not much less than the velocity
they must rrach . llnfortunately. theenrrgy
per unit mass avai lable from chemical
fuels limits th r exhaust \'docit y or
c hemi ca l rockrts t o about 11.!'i
kilome ters second . while the \Tlocity thl'Y
must n·arh 10 c·scape Earth or achit•\'t' a
high orbit b abou t 11 kilome ters second.
It is this mismatch bt·twe<'n 1·xhau~1
\'elocity and mission ,·eJocity that drive~
rock('( cksigners to multipl<' stag1·~
containing vast amou nts of fuel in thl·
ligh t<'st possihlC' tanks and structmcs.
This. in turn . m<'ans larg<'. expensiw
\'<•hick s which arc· difficult to reuse. While·
chl'lnida rockets can he greatl y impro,·c·d
1hrn1tgh mlntnn·cl designs (i.1·.. fully
reusable shuttles a nd ~i ngl e-s 1ag<·-w-orhi1
,·e hici«s). alternati\'<'S S<'<'tn worth
comickring.
Laser propulsion would s idestep the
limits of chemical rockets by suppl ying
power to the vehicle from a station on the
ground. Laser heating of a n inert propellant such as water can produce exhaust
velocities arou nd 8 kilometers/ second. a
good match to the task of carrying payloads (such as power satellite components)
to geosynchronous orbit. This, in turn,
c uts the ra tio of pro pellant to payload. permits s ing le-stage vehicles, and makes
lightweight struct ures far less important.
The laser power needed to lau nch a
vehicle into space scales directly with its
mass. the ra tio being approximately o ne
billio n watts ( I GW) per ton of payload.
Since the cost of the system depe nds mai nly
o n the laser power required, small vehicles
seem best. Most s tudies have assumed a
payload of o ne ton. about a thirtieth that of
lhe shuttle.
Since infrared carbon dioxide lasers can
be made roughly 20 to 30% effi cie nt . a I
CW laser will require arou nd 4 CW o f
electric power and considerable cooling
capacity (no te po wer lines a nd pipes in
figure 3). Reliabi lity and ease of construe-

tion favor a ba nk o r small lasers over a
single big one. Hig h -power laser development is classified, and the Department of
Defense has not owned up to havi ng a laser
larger than 0.2 millio n watts ( MW) - a development now quite a few years old. A
declassified phot0graph of a la rge
C02 laser, together with standard scaling
relationships. suggests that tlw l '.S. now
has lasers of some tens of MW. a quite adequate size.
The atmosphere poses problems to the
propagation of laser beams, including
absorptio n a nd Lhermal blooming. Both
water a nd carbon dioxide absorb carbon
dioxide laser lig h t. T o escape most of the
former, the laser launching sta tion would
be located on a mountain to p . The effects
of the latter are reduced by elevation as
,,·t·ll. hut tlw pht·11011H·11011 of atmosph<'ric
hleac hing-mo111t•n1aril y ~aturating th<'
a hsorhing C:02 with light so 1ha1 it
becomes transpan·111 - hdps t·1·t·11 mc~n'.
Thermal blooming results when laser
heating of the air ma kes it shift, destroying
the focus of the beam by refraction. The
Department of Defense has ta ke n a n
interest in this problem , and wo rkers in the
field believe that it can be compensa ted for
by use of actively controlled , fle xible
mirrors at the laser launching s ta tio n . A
good focus at a dis tance of 1000 kilometers
a nd as much as 60 degrees from the zeni th
seems achievable.
The favored vehicle e ngine design
involves a block of solid propellant (or a
porous plate moistened with liquid propellant) surrounded by a sho rt meta l skirt
(see figure 4). A weak laser pulse would vaporize a controlled amoun t of propella nt,
which would the n expa nd in a fraction of a
second into a layer about seven cen timeters
thick across the bottom of the vehicle. A
powe rful laser pulse would then heat the
vapor to a high temperature, and the vapor
wou ld expand at high ~ p; ·1 ·d. giving the·
w hicle an impttlsc of thrust . Tlw cycle
wou ld then repeat.
Such a vehicle could be quite cheap.
Since the propellant tank (or block) is so
small, it need not be desig ned to the absolute minimum weight - an a utomoLive
level of technology should suffice. Since
ma ny such veh icles wo uld be needed, they
wo uld be built on a n assembly line basis again , very similar 10 a utomotive technology. If the electro nics, sensors, pumps,

a nd other valuable components were included in de tachable reusable packages,
o ne m ight readil y believe the cost projection on the lower vehicle-cost line of figure
6: a mere S20/ ki logram to geosynchrono us
orbit, fo r a traffic model typical of grou ndlaunched SPS conslruction. This possibility makes laser pro pulsion well worth
further investiga tio n.
Laser propu lsion wo rk is still at a
comparativC'ly primiti ve stage o r development. Calculations haV<' been performed to
answer most of the obvious questio ns, a nd
experiments have been pcrformc•d at )the
AVCO Evcn•tt Rc·scarch Laboraiory o n
srna II model t•ngi rn·s. Classi ried work has
apparen tl y a nswerc•d man y or the qu l'~
tio ns rela ting to the laser and beam
propagation. While ASA has \'irtually
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Figure 2
Lasn Propulsion allows selenion or propellant on
bases ocher chan spc·t·ific cnchalpy . Since clw capical
COS! of lht• la S('rS cmds 10 dominate the economics of
laser propu lsion. ic is desira ble to minimize the laser
power rwr .. ssary to launch a given mass. Hydrogen and
helium arc• poor choices due 10 their low densi ty and
till' <011!-.t'(fllt'IU \\'t'iglll or lht.· 1~1 11kagt·. \\'a tt'I' ~in'S g-ood

n·su l1' ,,·i1 h a massn11 ic>(i 11 i1ial mass hm·not11 mass) or
fi\t·. ·rhi !o. corn:spouds to tit<· \'docity ratio
:ipp1·ox i111au·I~

1.6 (fina l \'t•hidt.• \'t·ludt y t·xhau~t

n·loci1 y) 1ha1 .~in:s th<' lx·sr propul sin· <·Hidt•nt·y. i.e.·.

m inimum c.·nt.:r~y c:xpc:nditurt·s. r\rgou is a lso ~1
tc·;1"onahlc: d toin'. anti its u se: mi~ht miu imi tt'
atmo,plwri( pollu1 ion drc.'< 1~.

ig nortd last'r prop~tls i on a s a means o f
ground-to-or bit tra nsportation ( it would
mmpttt '"ith th(' shut1le . after all! ). they
ha\'t supported s tud y of it for or bit-to-orbit
flight. The De panmt•nt of Defen st. ht ing
less \\'edd('d to th<' shuuk. is s upporting
ground-1<>-orhit work. Why th ey are
interested in a sys tt'm with thecapability of
la unching many th o usands of tons per
year is opl'n to s pt'cula tion.
C:ompar<'d to large spact' fr<"ighters. laser
propulsion offers Se\Tral potrntial bt ndits
w spact' industr y. including lown
dt' n·lopment cost. lower operating cost.
;111d lm,·erem·ironnwntal impact. Of these.
thl' firs t two are uncertain and 1he last is of
un certain valu<': however. if release o f
water in the s lratosphe rt' sh ould som eda y
pron· to limi1 roc ket traffic . laser
propulsion ca n e itllC'r pnmit a la rg<·r pay·
load per unit of wain releasl'd. or can sickstep lh(' issu e entirely by using argon (a n
inert g as making up roughl y 1°,; of the
a tmosphnt·) instead .
On tll<' political side . ol.h<'r natio n s
mig ht \' it' \\' such a lasn facility as a thrt'at.
In addition 10 gi,·ing the t r.s. an imµrtssive launch capabilit y (Russi <t would
douhtlt'ss prefer we had none). a I CW
bC'am capable of h<"ing fon1sl·d 1000 kilomeiers up \\'Ould make a fin ca nti-satellitl'
\\'l'apon. Making tht' facilit )' part of an
intern a tiona l spacepon could reso l\'e this

Figurt· 3
A gigawatt laser facility for laser propulsion could be
constructed by combining the bt·ams from a number o r
laser cavities. The ron\'ng ing Ix-ams would lxrcnd<'rcd paralld to cadi other by a multi!act•tt'tl
c·lt·nwnt. th<· "di;mdd." Tempor.tl coherence between
the· diHl'rc·rH bea ms is assut·c'Cl by using a sing le
oscillator laser which drives a branching chain or
amplifiers. Alternately a numlx-r o! oscillators could IJ(·
phase lockc'Cl by injection o! a signal. strong compared
10 sporuant·o us t.•mission . dt·rivl·d from a si ngle master
oscillator. The spatial phase front is adjusted to give a
diffr:.1ction limiwd bt'llm at tht· roc·kct. Compensation is
made for thermal blooming and inaffuracies in the
h<'am dirt·ctor by adjusting the chandd l'lrments orb)'
introducing phas" rnm p.:·ns..tio n in c:ar h laser. Signals
!or thcsC' rorrcc1ions would br o bta ined by optinil feedbar k fro m 1lw rock<·t .

prob km. a nd could help make be tter use of
its e nornio us launch capability at an early
date.
For space: mines and spacc colo nies. last'r
propulsion is a mixed blessing. On one
hand. ch<'ap transportation from Earth de<Tt'ases the moti,·ation for esta blishing
space mines and space m a nufacturing
fac ilities. and he nce undnmines the
rationalt' for the O 'Neill sn·nario. On the
othn hand. ch tap span· tra n sportation
will cul th<' cost of all operations in space.
including space mines am! space manufacwring. To the h<'st of m y knowledge. no
one has gin·n detailed consideration 10
h o w lownecl lctUnch cos1s a ff('ct the va lue
of space manufacturing. bul one thing
seem s certain: laser propulsio n can at
worst dd ;ty rlw u ri li1;ttin11 of 11011-teni·strial mat<'ria ls. while making th t' ir
e ''t'ntua l ust' mon· ('t'r!ain. more econ o mical. a nd 11101T acn·ssibil' to people as a
whok.
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Figure 5
This figure presents a conceptual vehicle design for a
single stage to geosynchronous orbi t rocket using solid
propellant. Reinforced ice is a possible propellant
candidace. T he flux distribution of the 1hrust pulse and
the propdl;m1 nwtering pulse is controlled by optical
feedback to the laser fro m sensors on the vehicle (not
sho wn). Control 1orques are gcner-dted by using non symmetrica l flux Jistribution . The thrust generated by
tht• detonation wavt· is normal to the base of the ro«kc·t.
and this allows tllC' last'r bc·am (() be somewhat orr axis
m tlw vehicle. Payloads such as coils or metal to !><fabricated into large space trusses would not need
<'ushioning agai nst tht· impulsi"e acL-elerations. Fo r
more sensiti ve loads. peak a«cekration could be kept
less than 150% times aver.tg(' accelerations using maxi mum spring (or gas bell ows) trawl o r less than 10 cm.
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by Conrad Schneiker

"Mining The Moon And-Asteroids And
Living in Space"
Brian O 'Leary
Astronautics & Aeronautics, March 1978
Commentary on striking color paintings
illustrating k ey facets of space
manufacturing studied at the 1977 NASAAm es SummPr S111d y.

"The Low (Profile) Road to Space
Manufacturing' "
G erard K. O 'Neill
Astronautics 8c Aeronautics. March 1978
The article we (at L-5 NEWS) have all been
waiting for. It ckscribt·s an exciting new
poss ibility for spc·ed ing up space
indu st rializati on. This involves
powdering the Shuttle's external tank for
solar-powered mass-driver propellant,
yielding a 'breakthrough in space
transportat ion economics.
T his and
other developments cited greatl y reduce
the " ignition poin1" ti me (where dollar
incom e exc:eeds dollar investment). A
wealth of technical data is presented to
bring the readc·r up to date on tlw latest
developments in the High Frontier
concept.
" High Frontier-Technical Progress.
A Resolution, Commitments"
Gerard K. O ' Neill
Astronautics & Aeronautics, March 1978
Introduces a special section in this
magazine devoted to the H igh Frontier

concept. The substantial advances made in
this concept in 1977 are listed. The
problems of promoting this concept as a
program and the uncertainties facing it are
mentioned . In reply to the oft'ed asked
question of whether he will be swayed
from his research if the Executive Branch
auempts to stamp out research into the
High Frontier. O'Neill gives a solid "NO. "
IEEE Book Review of
The Zapping or America
P. Brodeur
D.R Justesen Charles Susskind
IEEE Spectrum, May 1978
This excellent review of the book on
"deadly" microwaves and the microwave
"cover-up" fills large gaps of relevent
information ommiHed by the book's
a uthor . The book' s p lausibi li ty
plummets as the n·viewers present case
after case of such gaps. Here are some
examples. In reviewing the Moscow
embassy microwave incident the au thor
ignores the possibility that " revelent"
Soviet " findings" are about as genuine as
the recent Soviet "expose" of OTRAG's
activities - i.e. scare tactics and propaganda. Other possibilities exist: microwaves bouncing off microwave-reflective
surfaces subject to sound-induced vibrations may be used to listen in on conversations from a long distance. the ll .S. may be
using lhe alleged low-level microwave

'~t0'--'---'--'-'-..,'-.-'---'--'-',....,._,........__._.._.,.•.o"'oo::--'--~-!:,.~o.ooo·
'ffiAN"1C TO GSO, METRIC TONS/'l'C.AA

Figure 6
Due to the large: capi tal costs u f the; lasers and the

captive electrical generating facility. the full t'conomic
bt'nefits of laser propulsion an· o nly rea liied at la rg<'
rraffk levels. The 10' ton/ year launch capability is sufrtdc.·n1 IO t·mpJan: a 1111111hc: I of :> (; 1\'all Saldlit<' solar
powc:r srn1ion~ per yc.·ar. Thus 1ht· t'fh'l'f~~· payhacl.: rime:
on tlw ·I (; w~1u a\'c:r~1gc.· l:u11w h po,n·r is shon.

Even a t a low traffic level of 100 tons/ year, the laser
propulsion system is competitive with the shuttle.
Actuall y two systems a re mmplememary sirwe 1h1·
s huttle c·an carry thos1· loads which could n ot possibly
be bro ken do wn into o ne ton masses.
The shuttle c·osts a n· based on payload optimi1.ation'. The cost at lo w tra ffic le\'l"ls shows tht· eU....-t o f
Orbita l Tran sfe r \lehid1·i amcmi1.a1io n. At very high
traffic levels. economies of productio n would
undoubtedl y reduce· the shuttle costs. The HLL\I c·ost
projections are also from Rd. 8.
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An il/11str11tio11 fro m "'illi11i11g lh1• il/0011 /Ind .·ls/noids and l .it•i11g i11 Splle<'. ··

1.-r> N('\\'s, July 1978

<la ngcr as a propaganda 10ol of its own. <' IC'.
In consideration of various population
gro ups alleged 10 be ~ufft-ri ng from microwave-induced <1ilmen1s. 1he author ignorc·s rclcvan1 gro up charae1nis1ics
a lready known w acco u111 fo r inneased
inc iclC'ncC' of s uch ailmcms in 1he groups
mtniionecl (C'.g. advancc·d age. high stress
levels. e1c.) One cast' ri 1ecl as evidence of
microwave-caused problems was jus1 1ha t:
o ne case. It was s ubsequentl y contradicted
by dozens of published experimental
s tudies. In c iting a n experiment involving
whiu·-ccl l c hangt"s in mice. tlw author
0111 i1s a crucial fan: till' mice irradia1C'd (by
"d<"adly" microwav<':.) lived LO GER
1han 1he comrol group! And so i1
goes . . . or course· 1hne ca n be
dangerous le,·els of microwave radia1io n.
and of coursr micro wave rela1ed h;nar<ls
rt qu irc S<'rious s1 11d y, a nd of course 1hc
public should be we ll informt'd on 1hc
subject. In 1hat lig ht this sen sa 1i on a li ~tic
hook is a fai lure'.
Future
April 1978
This new magazine bills itself as " 1he
magazine of science adven ture." It seems to
be orien ted toward 1he "reality fringe" of
1he science fictio n crowd. h is packed with
interesting. very well illustrated ( in color)
articles. They include Isa ac Asimov o n
"Society in the Future." Jesco von
Puukamer o f ASA o n "Searching for
Life on Ma rs," interviews with F red Po hl
(SF author) a nd Doug T r umbell (special
effects wizard for 2001, Silent R unning,
a nd Close Encounters). a fi c1ion piece set
in what looks like a n O'Neill Mode l IV
space colony. and much more. And what's
this here? It even has a review of the L-5
News. For subscription info. write Fu ture
Magazine, Inc .. 475 Park Ave. Sou1h, 8th
Floor suite, Ne w York. NY 10016.
Space Age Review
Ja nua ry-Fe brua ry 1978
Thi s issue marks a n impressive
improvement in print quality. layout and
content o ve r the previous issue. In addition
to articles. the re is a fa scinati ng 10 page
chronology of majo r space events of J ul y
through December 1977. O ne of the neat
good ies is mentio n of Robert Truax
("father of the polaris missile") a nd his
scheme to beat NASA a1 making the first
piloted shuttle flig ht with his own
hardware. P rice: a me re hair millio n
dol lars. For subscription info, write Space
Age Review. 378 Cambridge Ave., Palo
Alto. California 94306.

T heir eyes a re fixed firmly on future
commercial applications." Some experiments to use the six minute. free fall
provided by the Skylar k rocket are
described. This free fa ll lowers forces o n
the payload to abou t 1110,000 g.

Extraterrestrial Resources In T he Solar
System
Calvin Alexander
Founda tio n Report, Ja n uary 1, 1978
" Materials shortages? Never Again."
T he ma terials are there for th e taking in
the for m of astero ids. "T o get at this
material, there is no requirement for
undergrou nd o r pit min ing, no waste
disposal problems, no need to pay out·
rageous prices for energy in the form of
process heat." We only need econom ical
space fligh t.

Space Factories In 1997 .. Part 2
Dave Dooling
Spacefligh t, November 1977
Considers difficulties in geuing ind ustry
involved in space ind ustrial ization . Two
promising products for space processing
are discussed. They are urikinase (for
prevemion o f blood clots) and silicon
ribbon (for use in the microelectronics
industry). For these items, it appears that
space processing offers large advan tages
over current ground-based processing.
Mili tariza1ion And The Outer Space
Treaty- T ime For A Resta tement Of
Space Law
George M. Ro binson
Astronautics&: Aero na utics, February 1978
A call to put teeth and resolve into the
Outer Space Treaty of 1967 in o rde r to
limit the militarizatio n of space.
Freedom Of Passage On T he High Seas Of
Space, Lt. Col. Richard E. Hanson.
USAF-Re t .. As tro na utics &: Aeronau tics,
February 1978
Presents a ra li() nale for uniformed
aerospace fo rces to assure freedom of
passage in space. among other things. In
effect, this is a call for increased mi litariwtion of span:.

Skylark, Smithy In Space

New Wo rks In Space
Ja mes E. Kingsbury
Astro na utics &: Aero na utics,
January 1978
Examines a variety of near-term space
programs. both p la·n ned and under serious
consideratio n . These include use of la rge
space structures f?r communications,
materials processing, and astronomy.

Dagmar H eller
New Scien tist, Decem ber 1, 1977
"The West Germa ns are buying British·
soundi ng rockets to learn h ow to fabrica te
pure materials under zero-g co ndition s.

Economic &: Environmen tal Costs Of
Satellite Solar Po we r
Peter G laser
Mecha nical Eng ineering, Jan uary 1978

Briefl y examines economic via bility,
socio-economic impaci, and environmental effects of sate llite solar power
syste ms.
News Roundup/ T he Permane nt
Occupatio n of Space
Shana Go ld berger
Mechanical Engineering, January 1978
A good overview of the 1977 AAS l ndustria 1iza tion o f Space confe re nce.
Concentrates o n 1he hardware aspens of
space manufac1uring .
Bargain Basement Rocket
John Dornbcrg
Popular Science. March 1978
By far 1he best article o n OTRAG's
innova live and common sense comme rc ial
approach to roc ke1 lau ncher construc1io n
to appear in prin t. De tai ls desig n
philosophy, hardwa re. launch projections, marketing plans and history of this
venture. Hig hl y recommended.
"New Developments in Electromagnetic
Energy Beaming"
Ervin J. Na los
Proceedi ~gs Of T he I EEE, March 1978
T his issue summa rizes e lectro magnetic
energy beaming trends. or interest to l.5ers are parts concerned with the microwa\'c
freq ue n cy spectrum . la rge-aperture
antennas, high power- long dis1ance
beaming and radio frequency to direc t
current conversion . T hese d l·velo pments
and their impact on the SPSare considered
a nd illusm11ed via the front cover artwork.

The Disposal of Nuclear Wastes in Space
Michael A. McC.allum
Ana log, March 1978
C o n s id e rs nuc lea r powe r s tation
economics a nd safe ty aspects of nuclear
waste disposal. A con vincing argument is
made for not only the feasibility of nuclear
waste disposa l in space but for the safety
and economy of suc h a program as well.
Extra bo1111sC's include keeping the Shuttle
busy and e limination of h igh -leve l was tes
genera1t·d by the U.S. nucka r weapons
program.
Air&: Space
March 1978
This is the new mini-magazine fro m the
Natio nal Air & Space Museum (Sm ithson ian Institution ). It's for (and free to)
educators. Twe lve pages of professionally
clone. well illus1rated, shorts, nontechnical articles on the U.S. space
program a nd related topics appea r in this
issue.
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Space Wo rld, April 1978
With o ut minimizing the t•norm.ous
dirriculties inherent in interstellar flight.
methods for ac hieving it without e xo tic
n{'w t{'chnologies a re presented. One partic ularly simple scheme invo lws a larg{'
solar sai l - powered by a battery of lasers
in solar orbi t - a nd tlw lasn- beam's
e nergy flu x needn't be especia ll y hig h .
NORAD Provides A Long Ra nge Look
Into Outer Space
"NORAD News Re lease"
Space World, April 1978
Mentio ns situations wherc NO RAD's
Che ye nm· Mountain Inte llige nce Cen ter
ha s assisted NASA. NO R A D can
detrrmi ne whether or not a panel o n a
sa tellite is correctl y deployed even tho ugh
the spare object is 1.000 miles or mo re from
the radar trarking s ite.
"Volksra keten For The Third World"
Farooq I lussain
New Scientis t, March 23. 1978
Yet another article o n OTRAG . Notes the
dose ronfo nnanrc of the " OTRAG" Pent house article to East Germa n a nd Soviet ins pired propaganda o n the subject. Also
mc·n tions a number of g laring errors in
that article. G ives a ve ry brief history of
OTRAG and some of its technica l innovations.
National Scene: "Ariane vs. Space Shu11le"
Wilbur L.. Pritchard
Astronautics & Aeronautics, April 1978
"The deve loping compeLition between
NASA's Space Tran spor tation
Syst{'ms . . . and the Europea n Space
Agency's launch vehicle Ariane prt·sents us
wi th the most fascinating contest in the
spare business since th<' ll .S. and USS R
ra red for 1he Moon of the Sixties." The advan tages and drawbacks of the Shut tle vs.
Aria nC' arc compared. Neither system
emerges as the clearcut win ner. The potential user community is so diverse it seems
no s ingle system could ever be adequate. In
the Shuule-Ariane drama, politics ma y be
the deciding fanor. For example, the U.S.
wi II no longer be a ble to block competition
with thl· i111t: lsat satellite system.

Exp l a in s the dni g n (square and
he l i ogyro). ust' (manc•u,·c·ring). and
benefits ( 110 fue l consunwd) of solar
sailing. "The tt•rhnology i, at hand. the
potential is immt·n~l·: o nl y tlw funds and
the drive to go alwacl an• m1~~ing."
"Corne ll Enginl'C'r Interview: Or. Gera ld
K. O ' Neill" '
C.orcy A. Burch111a11
T he Corne ll Engineer, December 1977
The interview rangl'l> ovn man y topics
including the h i ~101 y and pr{'sent status of
the high frontier nmcq>t. tht• mass-driver.
e xtra-terrestrial lift' in 011 1 galaxy. a nd the
e nd of the dead-c·ncl I imits-to-growth
world view.
" Into Space By Low T C'chno logy?"
Ke nneth v\I. Gatla nd
Spaceflig ht, .Ja nuary 1978
An article o n OT RAG 's hardware. suppleme n ted with a good dea l of critic ism. The
critical remarks an• of a technical a nd
economic nature as opposed to the usual
si ll y propaganda. Ot·spite the article"s very
negative tom» the author concludes:
'' \ \lhatever the o utcomC' ma y be one rnn not
but adm ire the compan y's determina tion
to prove a case for low-c·ost technology in a
ve ry difficult fidd of tt'chnical e ndeavor.
"Satellite Po wer Systc·1n LEO vs. GEO
Assembl y Issues"
Jo hn Mockovciak Jr.. R udolph J .
Adorn a to
AIAA J o u rnal Or Energy, Ja nuaryFebruary 1978
Based o n consitkrations of s trucwral loading. auiwde cont rol. a nd col lision probability for a strawma11 SPS. comple te assembl y in LEO fo llowed by tra nsport to
GEO does n o t appear technically
desirable. T he best mix of LEO vs. GEO
construction anivity remai ns a n open
question.

"Space· Transportation - New Heading
Fo r The Fuwre"
Robt•rt Sa lkeld, Donald W. Pauerson
As tro na utics & Aero na utics, April 1978
Summarizes a forthcoming survey or the
new space transportation system a nd
techno logies leading Lo more economical
follow-ons.

"The Secret ll.S.-Sovie t Sate llite War That
Can DesLroy The \Vorld"
Ernie Volkman
Argosy, April 1978
Despite the sensationalistic title, most or
the Le xL concerns spy sa tellites and Lhe ir
capabilities. The re is some discussion of
killer satellites, most of it speculative in
na ture. A few interesting events in this
"war" a re pres{'nted. For example, a spy
satellite made use o r the discovery that
Russian nuclear submarines left a trail or
(presumably radioactive) iodine a llowing
easy detec tion and tracking or Lhese sCJbs
from space.

"Sola r Sai ls"
Steve Lee
The Cornell Engineer, December 1977

"Space for Wo men "
Space Wo rld , March 1978
This anicle was derived from a symposium
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concentrating on " . .. the realities of
careers for )'Oung wome n." lndudcs a
good discussion or the imponant topic or
career-building.
"OTRAG: This Space For Sale"
.James Oberg
F uture, Jul y 1978
A brief summary o r 1he OTRAG adv<'nlllrC'. which is " . . . as bi1.arrc as a n y
science-fi ction scenario could hope to be."
" On I Iu manity's Rok In Space"
Jesco Von Puttkamer
Spaceflig h t, February 1978
C.onsiders ~ocictal. political. econo mic.
psychologic-<11 a nd operational aspect~ of
roks h umanit y can p lay 111 spare
utilization.
. .. in an uc1pating li1C'
future it is important to emphasize that
a n y Ii mi ts that people can now Sl't a rt• most
likd y naive."
"The Air Srnopi ng
udear-Eltnrir
Propu lsion C.oncept For Advanced Orbital
Spare T ransporta tio n Mission. "
R.H . Re ichel
j o urna l O r The British Interpla netary
Society, February 1978
An econom ic a nal ysis of an L0 2 L N 2
collectio n syste m o pe ra ting in a very low
109km o rbit shows grea t cost savings for
de livery o r propellrn ts to high earth orbits.
'Spa('e: Industry's New Front ier"
Vernon Lo u,·iere
Na tion 's Business, February 1978
A long article descri bing the Space Shut tle
program and the new era or space
i11dustriali1.ation it may give rise to. Man y
new busi nes.~ opponun i ties and large
projc·cts likely to exis1 al that time are
d isrussc·d.

SOLAR REVIEW
AVAILABLE
"S olar E n ergy R esearc h and
Deve l opme nt : Program Bala n ce,"
DOE/ IR-0004, Fe bruary, 1978, is available
at the Na tional T echnical Information
Service (NTIS) for $4.50. This DOE report
was a review by the G enera l Advisory
Commiuec of the Energy Research a nd
Development Administra tion (ERDA ),
which became the Solar Working Group
when ERDA was incorpo rated into DOE
last October. Copies may be o rdered fro m
NTIS a t 5285 P o n R oya l R oad.
Springfie ld, Virginia 22161.
Two documents done for the Solar
Working Group by SRI Inte rnationa l
entitled : "Sola r Energy Research a nd
Development: Program Balance," Annex,
Volume I. HCP/ M2693-01 and Volume II,
L-5 News. Ju Iy 1978

HCP/ M2693-02, provide more detail.
These two volumes arc expected to be
available from NTIS in the near future.
A new guide to DOE's solar energy
programs con tain s informa tio n on
prog ram act i v iti es a nd structure,
procurement methods and sources o f solar
energy information. V11ritten in nontechnical language, the guide describes
techno log ies being emphasized in the
various programs of the Division of Solar
Technology: thermal power, p hot0volta ics, fuels from biomass, ocean
thermal energy conversion, wind and
satellite power systems. It also covers the
following programs under the Assistant
Secreta ry for Conservation and Solar
Applications: heating and cool ing applications, agricu l tural a nd industrial
process heat and technology transfer.
Guide to Sola r Energy Programs, DOE
publication ET-0036, is available from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S.
G overnment Printing Office, Washingt0n, D.C. 20402 (ask for Stock No. 061-00000042-9). Price: $2.40.

Market Announcement: For 1979 Publication
Anthology: Working Title "The High Frontier"

Theme anthology of stories involving
permanem colonies not on p lanets:
"O'Neill Colo nies", oth er artificia l
environmen ts for permanent habitation.
including asteroid civilizations but with
major stress on artificial nature of
environmen t (which presumably becomes
··natural" to the inhabitants).
Nominal advance agains t p ro -rata share
of 503 of all royalties received by au thor.
Book will be represented by Lunon
Blassingame Agency and agen t fees will be
deducted. The book wi ll be marketed
abroad, some overseas sales already
assu red, pro rata royalties wi ll be paid on
a ll foreign sa les. US publisher is ACE
Books.
R igh ts bought: no n-exclusive world
anthology rights onl y.

As in my past anthologies, authors arc
invited to write stories for thi s collection
and market the serial rights for publication
prior to publication of the collection.
Higher adva nces will be paid for original
stories, but pro-rata shares will not be
diff~rent. Sufficient time will be a llowed
for serial publication .
Previously · ~eria l izecl or antho logized
stories also welcome.
Stories shou Id use the non-planetary
habitation as an integra l pan of the story.
although a sufficientl y good s tory in
which the h;ibitation is merely incidental
will be considered. Send with ms. SASE
and business-size SASE for editorial reply
to J erry Pournel le. 12051 Laurel T errace
Drive, Studio City. Californ ia. 9 1604.

Ro land

problems will take a back seat to an energy
solution. While no single solar technology
is going to solve our energy problems, the
com bination of all solar technologies can
handle many of our needs. And Sun Day
can make people aware of the scope and
potential of solar energy." - Sen. Charles
Percy be/ore the Senate in support of the
joint resolution (H. J . R es. 7 15)
/Jroclniming iWny 3, 1978, ··sun Day"
w hich was passed.

for San Antonio; a nd Tim
for Ra le igh. NC. Rice
Uni versity in H ouston. Texas put on a
display which included a working model
of an SPS. complete with microwave
transmission.
In some comm unities, most notabl y
Phil ade lphia , so lar power satellite
proponents were met with active hostility
by loca l Sun Day organizers. The reason
given for their SPS antipath y was
opposition to centralized and "high
tech nology" power sources-of any
nature.
Howc·vcr. in most communities the solar
power satellite proponents were accepted
as pan of the "kgitimate" solar energy
community. Our thanks to a ll of you who
worked together on the Sun Day project!
~a tterrna n

The Sunsat Energy Council and the L-5
Society jo ined forces to make presentations
and hand out solar power satellite
literature at Sun Day festivities May 3 in 17
communities.
Local coordinators were Charles A. Carr
for Los Angeles; Gary Barn hard £or
Washington, D.C.; Peter Vajk fo r San
Francisco; Ro bin Snelson for New York
City; Bill Wheaton for Boston; Julia Tracy
for Sea ttl e : Chuck Lundgren for
Sacramento; Peter Mikes for Dallas;
Michael Shields for San Diego; Lawrence
Boyle and Jim Seevers for Chicago; Debby
Byrd for Austin; Ken McCormick for
Philadelphia; Riley Bishop for Kansas
City; Bill Gardiner for Atlanta; Jon

For morf' information about Sunsat,
write or call:
S unsat Energy Council
600 New Hampshire Ave. NW
Suite 480
Washington , DC 20037
202/ 338-8874

"SUN DAY"
RESOLUTION
"May 3. 1978. is going to be Sun Day, a
day of celebration for solar energy. If the
public's reaction to it is anyw here near as
en thusiastic as the Congress, Sun Day will
be a very popular event indeed .... Sun
Day is not anti-an ything. It is simply and
solely prosolar energy. For one day energy

Zuni Chant
Fails Ottinger
In one o f Sun Day's first ceremonies,
Rep. Richard Ottinger (well known to L-5
readers for his anti-SPS acti vism ) and
James Jeffords led 1,500 solar power
devotees to the peak of Cadillac Mountain
111
Maine to greet the rising sun .
Un f ortu n a te 1y, the weather was
uncooperative, with clouds blocking the
view. The crowd tried a sunrise call used by
the Zuni Indians, to no avail.
Unfazed, Ottinger announced ··we're
here to celebrate the dawning of the solar
age and bring the Administration kicking
and scream ing imo it."
We recommend that Ottinger try his
Zuni chant in geosynchronous orbit next
time. We can guarantee the resuhs.-CH

Even if the organizers of the Sun Day are
opposed or even hostile to anything which
may "smell of high technology" such as
SPS, we a t L-5 should restrain ourselves
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from any activity which may be interpreted
as a negative aui tude toward SP terrestrial
(SPT).
Last thing we want is to create in the
public mind an image of SPS and SPT as
two opposed or competing concepts. SPT
may have been over sold, but it is
nonetheless needed and it is in line with
public sen ti ment.
Peter Mikes
Dallas. Texas

Thi' L-5

Sp11C' I'

Ft1f11rn Soc it•/y lablr during S1111

Oa)' festit•itirs in Pliilndrl/1hia.

K1•11

1\/t'Cormif'k drlirwrs i111rod11rl ory /prf11rl'

011 SI'S for S1111 Da y af'lh •itu•s

111

Philtu!f'lphia.

I \\'ould like w remind you of the fac t
tha t. altho ugh I did my best to coord ina te
the efforts of the Space Futures Society
with those of the Sunsat Energy Council
and the local cha per of the AIAA, I was by
no means the local coordinator for Sun
Day, as was reported in the LIS newsletter.
I was just one of the severa I members of the
Space Futures Society who worked hard to
put on <1 prC'sC'nta tion in Phi ladelphia

have been any presentation at all. Rich also
made arrangements for our lecture hall
and information booth, and was really the
driving force behind all ou r Sun Day
activities. Our slide show was prepared by
Jon Alexander, with assista nce from
myself, Eric Laursen, Ron Smolin, Marc
H ess, and Paul H ess.
I delivered a short speech before the slide
show, which was presented by Jon
Alexander; Ro n Smolin then spoke about
our organization, and Eric Laursen a nd I
fielded questions. Ron Smolin and I both
sent out press releases for Space Futures,
Sunsat, and AIAA. Ron designed and
printed our advertising posters; a ll acti ve
members of our group distributed the
posters. T he L5/ Sunsat informa tion booth
was manned in turn by Ron Smolin,
myself, Paul H ess, Marc H ess, and Rich
Bowers.
Because the above mentioned people
worked just as hard or harder than I did to
bring about our presentation. and because
other members of o ur group have p ut on
local presentations at other times. it was
somewhat of an embarrassment for me to
be singled out for mention by LIS. I would
be mos t grateful if you would, if it is a t a ll
possible, rectify the situation .
Jon Alexander and I joined Bruce Bon
and Ray Hoover of the Maryland Alliance
to dis1.ribute L5 Society literature and
space colonization books at a recent science
fiction conve nt ion in Washingto n D.C.. As
a t the NC'w York c·o1wt•n tion which J on
Alexander and I also attended, the blue,
one inch L5 buttons sold very well.
Thank you for your kind mention in the
LIS newsletter of the National Action
Commi tteC' for SpacC'. \<\le are not
a ttempting to recruit members of the L-5
Socie ty into the National Action
Committee because they already have a
very fine legislative information service-your own. You have done an outstanding
job so far, and it has never been our
intention to compete with you. I fear that
we would look somewhat the worse in
comparision, anyway.
The mai n purpose of the National
Action Committee at this time is to provide
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Call for
Papers
The American Astronautical Society's
25th Anniver>ary Conference, "The Future
United States Space Prog ram " will be held
October 30 through November 2 in
H ouston, Texas.
T he L-5 Society, a co-sponsor of the
conference, is organizing a session for the
afternoon of October 30 titled "Social
Aspects of Space''. Topics which fall under
this heading include (hut are not limited
to) internal social and political structures
that might be fo und in space seulements;
social/ po l i tical/ envi ronmen ta I effects of
large scale space industries, power
satellites and space settlements on the
Earth; possibilities for private space
enterprises and their impact; and the
political problems of funding space
projects.
We hope tha t this session will inspire
some controversy. If you have an interest in
g iving a paper which contradicts wha t yo u
feel is the space colony "party line", by a ll
means send us an abstract! Papers which
bring up historical parallels. discuss
treaties and bills under consideration ,
explore rece nt research findings, or
propose innovati ve concepts are dC'siredgenera lized tomes on 1he virtues of
cap ital is m , he teroge ne it y, femini sm,
"ecology", etc. are not desired.
Please mail your abstrac ts to the L-5
Society, 1620 N. Park, Tucson , AZ 85719
before Aug ust 30. The session will be
chaired by Carolyn Henson; co-chairman
is Don Hervey.

Boston L-5

lor people who arc n o t L S Socie ty m em bers

a legislative information service such as we
which drew more of a crowd than the rc·st both began to advertise last November.
of the solar energy groups com bined .
We feel that there are many members of
I think the mention of anive L-5'ers in other organization s who are eager to take
yo ur newsletter is a n importa nt morak action to support an enlarged space
booster for those mentioned. but LO si ngle program, but who, for one reason or
o ut onC' person for mention in an arC'a another, have not yet joined the L5 Society.
where many are active can be an
inadvertent slight to those not rnemioned.
Ken McCormick
Birchrun \'i llc·. PA
If a nyom· should receive nt'dit for our very
successful presenta tio n here. it is Rich
Bowns. without who. since lw organized
the local group, there probably would not
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" Why it is u rgen t that we look
out in to space at the present
time, is that the prophets of
doom may be right ."
The Boston Chapter of the L-5 Society
celebrated its founding at a May 17 wine
and cheese social. T he celebration was
sponsored by SPACE. a Boston-based
educational organization concerned with
increasing public awa reness of the
potentia ls of space industria lization.
Among the forty -plus people in attendance
L-5 Ne \\'s . Jul r 1978

were former astronaut, Phi l Chapman;
Anhur Kantrowitt. IJirenor of R('search <11
Avco·Evere!l Lab:.: Elie Orcxlcr. Kevin
Fine. Marc H opkin:. and Bill Wheaton.
Way11e Jefrerson. founder of SPACE.
opened the· en·ning by announcing that
efrons were underway to p1och1im July 20
as l\lassachuseu:. Sp<1< C' i\ ,,·arrness Day.
Cove' rnm :\l idwd Dukakis has bc·en
approadH'd and i~ C'Xl)('Clt'd IO make the
proclamation 'onw tinw in June. SPACE
has had notabk :.unes~ wi1h i1s past
projc·cts. In r(·ce111 months it~ members
ha ve appeared on 1adio and 1devision
programs and have kc1ured bdore
audiences 1hrougho111 Ma~~achuscus. A
non·profi1 group, SPACE wi ll be
i n corporatl·d during llw s11 m mer mmu h s.
Bob
ic hols, who organiz(•d 1he L-5
chapter. o u1lirwd l>Ollll' t> f th t' proj('ns 1he
ch apter w ill undC'rrnk<'. Nichols sees the·
chap1er as lwingorit:n ll'd wward television
and radio ta l k s hows. Nid1ols added 1hat
h e had been in co111an wi1h 1he Bos1on
PBS affi liatt'. W(;BH. whid1 expressed
in1eres1 in 1elevising a ell-ba1e 1wx1 season
on space coloni1a1ion. The chapter will be
instrumental in orga11i1ing 1he debate.
Afle'1 Nichob' talk 1he mee·lin(\' turned 10
technical presC'nta1iorn. hy K(' \'in Fine and
Eric Drexler. Fine gav(' a shon overview
a nd history or mas) chi \'Cr projects. He alsc
discussed the m·we t masi. driver now
being constructed a1 Princewn by Gerard
O'Neill. Eric Ot t'xler gave a 1alk on 1he use
of 1hin rne1al ril111 ~ola1 !>aili. for in1nplane·
tary 1ranspona 1ion. DrC'xlt·1 belil·,·ei. 1ha1
;uch sails may p1ow 10 b(' dw mos1
econom ical means ol 1ravrli11g in 1he innn
solar sys tl'lll.
Dr. Phi l Chapman ddivt'l'n i llll' k(•yno1c·
spet·ch . H C' obsnv!'d, "Our ~un pu ts o ut
c· n o ug h enagy LO pro\'idl' (a n :idequal('
s 1andard of Jiving ) for seH1wthin g like tc·n
million lim es thl' JHl'~c· nt world
populat ion. In ordn 10 lllili1.e large
amounts of energy. a~ well as lO general<·
large amoun l:-. of t·1wrgy. we· have no
option but IO !{O Olll inw .;pace.
"On e of 1hc· re·asons. 1hC'n. for pursuing a
massive in\'a~ion of )pace by 1he huma n
race is 1hat ii doe~ free us fiom thrse various
limi1s which pc' opk are 1elling us are
going to mean thal we· have 10 lower our
sights and li ve' in a nHu h more· Spanan
Sl)•le in the fu1u1T 1han we· do now.
"Why it is u1gc·11t that Wl' look out inio
space al th e p1esen1 1ime. i thai the
prophets of doom may he· righ 1. If wc
posiponr c·s1ahlishing bead1heads and
colonies out in spacC'. 1hen wC''re going to
find that then· are other prc·ssing n eeds that
are going w come upon us. We're moving
rapidl y 1owards a si1ua 1ion in which 1he
underdeveloped c-oun1riC's are goi ng LO
demand th eir p icn· o f 1hr cake. And if we

wai 1 un 1i l \\'C' ~h;m· 011 1 t lw rn kt· . . . if llw
Mn'I adora1ion 10 my household gods.
When I am gone. He work, his work. I mim-.
goods of 1ht' \\'01 Id. llw p1T~e·11 1 gros~ \\'Orld
Th t•rt· lit·s 1he pon: 1hr n·ssd puHs hn sail:
produc1. is dis1rihu1nl 1·\'l'11ly auo:.:. lh('
The·re gloom 1hr dark. hroad st'as. My marirwr,,
world. lht'n you would find drn1 da•n· i~
Souh 1ha1 haH' toil'd. and wroughl.
\'ery liulc ~urplus. Indn·d. to feed
and rl~ough1 with m1'..idcquately <rll tilt' (X'oplt' \\'t"rt' going 10
Tha1 C'l'l'r with a frolic 11Tkoml' took
ha\'C' in lhC' world in 1he year 2000 would
Tht· thunder and the sunshim-. and opposl'<I
require 70"o of tht' pn·sent world t•m·rgy
Fn·t' !wans. frt•c fon·hrads.-yuu and I an· old:
produttion.
Old agC' hath yc1 his honor and hi, toil.
"We need w use the :.urplus in the
D1•;11 h dost'S all. b111 somC'thing rrc· thC' 1·11d.
interim. bdon· 1ha1 gets changed. lO
Somt• work or lloblr not1'. may }'t't bt· dmw.
c·stahlish a beachhead in :.pan· :.o 1ha1 we·
Nm unht·coming m1·n 1h:11 strove· "' ith Cods.
can go on expanding. so tha1 wt' can go on
nw light> lx·gin 10 twinkk from lht' rcx·ks:
living in an C'nvirnn111e·n1 in which the pi('
Thl' long day wanes: thl' slow moon e lirnhs: 1ht· dt·1·µ
Moans round with many \'Oi«·s. C:onw. my rri.·nds.
is geuing bigger and biggc•t insu·ad of
'Tis not 100 late 10 seek a nrwt·r world.
being preoccupiC'd with di\'iclin r, tlw pii·
Push off. and sining wl'll ill order smite
up inio sm aller and smalle r sli n·s.
T lw soundillg rurrows; for my purpost· hol1h
"There is o ne· final n·ason. a nd pt'rhaps
To sail lx·yoml th!' sunsc·1. ;rncl 1h1· baths
llw mos1 ovt't'powning reaso n. wh y I 1hink
or ;ill llw l\'('S tt•rn Mars. u111il I die.
i1's esse ntial that we press on rapidl y w ith
11 may ht• that the gulfs \\'i ll wash us down ;
gelling in to spac<' a nd that has 10 do wi1h
II m ay h1' w1· shall 1<>11ch tht· Happy lsks.
the n a lure of lhl' hunian· spiri1. lhl' na1me
And s1·1· thl' grl'al Achilks. whom 11·1· kilt'\\'.
of wha1 man is. of " ·hat makt·s lif(• \\'Ol'lh
l'ho ' much is taken much ahidt's; and 1ho'
living. of what makt·~ man diffcrt·n1 from
Wt· an· llol nm,· 1h;11 s1reng1h which in old dap
Mm·e·d 1·;rr1h and hl'an·n. 1ha1 which wt• art'. wt· ar<'.an imals.
01w equal 1<'111Jl('r of ht'ro iC' hC'ans.
" I fed that this is l>l·st t•xpn:ssl'd in a
Made we·ak by lime and ra1c. bul Sll'Ollg in will
poem. o[ which I am vt'ry fond. 1hat Wadt•
To
•lri vt', 10 •1·dc IC) rind. and not tu yield.
asked me 10 read lO you 1his e\'ening. and
that is Tennyson's "l ' ly~:.l·~".
" I 1hink 1he spirit of Tennyson's
11 li11k prori1s tha1 an idk king.
"U lysses" is one which has been
Br this still hearth. among 1hn<' barrt·n nags.
downgraded in this society in the last few
i\lat< h'd with an agt·d " ·ik. I nwt<' and dollyears. The spirit of Telemachus w h ich says
l ' rlt'qual laws unto a sa,·ag<· rau-.
let us do the immediate th ings that need to
Th:u hoard. and sleep. and reed. aml know not nw. b d
I
h
b
1 c-.mnoi tt»I rrorn uan·I: I will drink
e one. t lat we ave to worry a out' wha t do we do about sew<'rage
Lire 10 thl' kC's. All 1imc·, I ha,·1· 1·njoy'd
disposal'?is th e spi rit which has toda y
Gn·ally. han· snffc·r'd grt•atly. hoth with thml'
become dominant in our society. I [or one
Thai lo\'ed mC'. and alonC': on ,hon-. and when
Thro' scudding drifts tht• rainy I lyadt••
:im thankful 1hat the spirit of Ulysses is
\'l'XI 1he dim SC'a. I a111 bt·e·om1· a nanw:
still a li ve and well and li ving in Tucson."
For al"·ays roaming with a hungry lwan
Ph il brough 1 his 1a lk LO a dose wi th a
Much haw· I ~e·t·11 and know11 .-1 irin or 1111·11
ioas1 w 1he new L-5 Chap1er a n d SPACE:
And manrwrs. dinu111·s. 1·ouncils. govl'rllm t·n1s,
"I would like to o ffer a was1 to the
Myself no1 kasl. b111 honor'd or tht·m all.proposi1io n 1ha1 1his n ext gen eration h as
And drunk ddigh1 or ba11lc- with rn y p1't'rS,
go1
IO gel up a nd out so 1ha t the m·xt
Far on 1lw ringing plai11s or 11·i 11dy Tmy.
gc·rwra1ion won'1 find itself d own a nd
I am a p;u-1 or all 1ha1 I hct\'l' nu•1:
o ut.
Yt·1 all c·x1X'rienn· is a11 arch " 'l1<-n·1 hro '
Phil's toas1 was rcccived wi1h a warm
Gleams that 1m1r<1\'l'll d world who~<' margin fades
a nd loud churns o f hcrc· h ere. bravo. and
For ever and for •·v1·r when I 1110v1"
How dull i1 is w pauS<'. w mah an t•rrd.
gC'nnal joyou ch t't'rs.
To rust unhurnish'd. 1101 10 shine in use!
Eric Drex ler brough1 1he evening's
As tho' to bn·a1hl' ,,w•· lir1·! Lih· piled on lirt·
ceremony to a close saying: "This concept
Were all 100 liulc, and of ont· io me
has gone a long. long way from 1970 wh• "
Li11le remains; but c1·ny hour b ~avt'tl
I stan ed working on it. T here was a tim e·
From 1ha1 eternal silt'nn'. \Onwthing mon'.
when no one was interes1cd in this a n d.
A bringer or new things: and \ ilr ii W('r('
from 1ha1 perspective. I think that we're
For some th!'('(' SLllls to ston· arrd lroa1d lll)'M'IL
half-way 1here."
And this gray spirit )'t'lll ning in dl'sin·
Afler the formal prese111ations, 1he social
To rollow knowledge' like a sinking star.
Beyond the· utmosl hourrd or human 1ho11gh1.
ccm1in11ed on into the night wi1h a d oLen
This is my son. mirw own TekmaC'hus.
people discussing projects and arguing
To whor~ I ka,·c ilw sn·µ ttl' and 1he islt'.over s1ra1egies for the future un1il after
Well-loved or me. dis('(·rning 10 rulril
dawn.
This labor. by slo" ' prudrnn· 10 makt• mild
Anyone in 1he new England rc·gion wh o
A ruggc·d 1x·op lt'. ;md 1hro' soft dt•gret''
is in 1eres1ed i11 becom ing involved in th e
Subdue th em to th l' ust'htl a11d lhl' good.
L-5 C h a pter please comac1 Bo b Nichols al
i\losl blameless is ht'. n·ntn·d in thC' sph(•f('
110 Ewi ng Dr ive. Stough1on, Mass.. 02072.
Or common duli1·s. dt'l't'lll llOl 10 fai l
Tel. 6171344-9570
In oHic-es or lClllkl'lll'SS. and pay
0

Governor Proclaims
Space Awareness Day
On June 26 governor Michael Dukakis
of Massachusetts p roclaimed Jul y 20th as
Ma_ssach usetts Space Awareness Day.
This commemoration of the first Moon
landing was initiated by the Boston-based
organization, S.P.A.C.E., to provide a
focus for promo ting awareness of the New
Space Program through the local media
and specially organized activities. Similar
efforts by· other organizations aro und the
country could turri Jul y 20, 1979-tenth
annivcrsery of the Apollo II landing -into
a significant national event.

New L-5 Chapters
Tulsa L -5
President: Tom Huffman
3424 E. 4 lst
Tulsa. OK 74135
Secretary/ Archivist: Andrew Westphal
Treasurer: Gary McClure
University of Ho uston L-5
cl o Physics Department
University of Houston
Ho uston. TX 77004
North Carolina State L-5
Robert Baldwin, Coordinator
Rt. 4 Box 121 A
Waxhaw. NC 28173

State-Wide
Organization Planned
Five local chapters of the L-5 Society in
T exas are proud to announce our intent to
form a state-wide organization . We p lan to
ho ld a charter conve111ion o n 26 August in
Austin , and invite all intercsttd T exans to
a ttend. For more information . contact R .J .
Howe. i111erim chairman . at (5 12) 4728930, or write 306 East 30th. No. 108.
Austin TX. 78705.

BAY AREA L-5
The Bay Area Chapter of the L-5 Society
has been launched by an enthusiastic
gy-oup meeting in Berkeley, California.
The Chapter President is Mike Davis and
the Secretary-Treasurer is David BrandtErich sen. The Chapter address is 814
Miramar Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94707.
Anyone interested in participating please
write or call David at (415) 526-9346 (hom e)
or 645-5990 (work) or Mike at 845-2285
(evenings).
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We' arc looking for ( I) a free meeting
place where we can hold regular monthly
m eetings, show film s. give public lectures,
and which can ho ld 50or60 people; and (2)
free use of a 16 mm movie projector. If you
know of either, please let us know right
away.
The primary purposes of our chapter are
to educate the public rcguarding the
possibility and desirability of space
colonization, and to educate ourselves so
we can beuer accomplish this. Our first
major goal is to start a chapter at the
University of California in Berkeley and to
open the Fa ll quarter with a large publicity
campaign. We intend to spend the summer
gearing up for this.
We are preparing a slide show which we
will make available to anyone in the area.
If any of you would like to participate
with us, please let us know.

LA L-5
OA S I S ( Organiz a ti o n for th e
Advanceme111 of Space Indus tries and
Seulements, the Los Angeles L-5 chapter)
will be holding regular meetings on the
fo urth Sunday of every month at 7 P.M.
The Jul y 23 meeting will be held at the
Ki wan is Youth Centn. 2525 Valley Dr. in
Hermosa Beach. For more information or
directions call T erry Savage. 374-1381 or
536-3209.

Status Report John Muir High School
Howard Gluckman and John Sigwing
of Space Science Media Group recently
attended a meeting to demonstrate the
equipment lhey use in their multi-media
presen tations on space colonies. The
school has agreed to pay for the two to
bring their presentation to Muir in early
June whe n it is comple ted. The
presentation is designed to be entertaining
as well as educational, which should make
it very suitable for high school students.
Sf'veral mf'mbf'rs are currentl y working
on a questionaire to be distributed to L-5
members and the general student body.
The questionaire would be designed to
determine who would be best physically
and psychologicall y suited to travel in the
space shutlle and live in a space colony.
The winner would be given an award, such
as a model of Lhe space shuttle, or
something similarly appropriate and
inexpensive. The main purpose of the
project is to let studen ts know how easy it is
really to fly in the shuttle and to supply
some needed L-5 publicity.
On olher fronts, we hope to have a candy

sale to help our ralher pitiful account. We
have obtained a relatively large selection of
film s to show at our meetings from NASA
Ames Research Center, and hope to have
several lecturers, including a J.P.L.
employee scheduled to fly in the shuule.
We continue to pass out as much L-5
litera ture and other materials as we
possibly can to as many people as possible.

Canadian Lecturer
Peter Jedicke, of London, O n tario, has
given a talk on Space Colonies at a number
of m ee tings, includin g the Royal
Astronomical Society of Canada in
T oronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, and
London , and Viking, Alberta on May 22.
Peter would be happy to give his talk
anywhere in Southwestern 0111ario, and he
can be contacted at 51 9-433-2992.

FINANCIAL NOTE
Last month 's " Revenue and Expense
Statement, J uly I. 1977 - April 30, 1978"
showed a net operating surplus of
$3.363.28. This is not money in the bank ,
itching to be spe111: it is merel y an increase
in the quantity "assets minus deb ts."
BALANCE SHEET
May I, 1978
ASSETS
Bank
Office Equipment
TOTAL ASSETS:

$(

s

LIABILITIES:
Current Loans Payable
Payroll Taxes Accrued
Note Payable,
Office Equipment

$

157.91 )
9,252.00
9,094.09

420.33
26.45
7,864.20

TOTAL LIABILITIES

s 8,310.98

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Plus Surplus to Date
NET WORTH:

$ (2.580.17)
3,363.28

TOTAL LIABI LIT IES
AND CAPITAL:

783.11

$

$ 9.094.09

Translators Needed
Phil Parker would like members to
contact him if they arc able to perform a
sma ll amo unt of translation from English
to French and English to German for him .
This will enable membership details to be
circulated in those languages as well as
English.
L-5 News, July 1978
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"Nothing but Hard Rock"
In O'Neill's a rticle in your Marc h '78
issue I run across a puzzling state ment:
" But no opportuni1y waits
forever, and the chance we no w have
can be lost within a re w yea rs."
I don't understand this at a ll. What
cha nce is he speaking of, and why can it be
lost within a rew yea rs? Surely he is not
suggesting that if the Russians get into
space in a large way before we do, it will be
impossible for us to get there. After a ll , we
are told that space is so large and ric h tha t
there is room for everyone out the re and
more. So what differe nce does it make who
gets there first?
There seems some kind or implication
tha t if the Russians get there fi.r st they can
prevent us from coming o ut. Is this
implication intended? It would follow
then , that if we got there first we could
preve nt 1hem from getting o ut. Is this the
hidden message?
If O'Ne ill's wo rds do not mean this,
what do they mean?
I' m rea ll y not aski ng rhe tori ca l
questions here. I would like an answer. On
the outside chance that you ma y no t feel
inclined to give me one, I am going to pass
these questions a long to Senator Proxmire
a nd others, who may ask somewhat more
insistently, if you know what I mean.
A small poi nt. O 'Neill ta lks about lunar
"soil". I understa nd something about the
processes by which soil is generated on the
s urface of the Earth- the action of wi nd
and rai n. of wa ter freezing and thawing.
a nd va rious biological processes. None of
1hese exist o n the Moon. ls O 'Neill talking

Errata
Credit for the artwork on the May a nd
June covers be longs no t to Jo hnso n Space
Center, but to De nise Watt. of Houston
Texas.
In the May issue, the article "Astrona ut
to Lead Site Visit G roup" states tha t Philip
C hapm a n flew on the Apollo 14 mission in
1970. Apollo 14didnotflyuntil 1971.and,
o wing LO a sho rtage of seats, did not carr y
Dr. Chapman .
I n the Jun e iss u e, th e article
" Intrinsically Va luable Materials in
Space" sta tes that H g roup chondritic
meteorites conta in 5 to 9xl06 grams of
platinum pe r g ram of metal. The correct
exponent, unfortunate ly, should have
bee n " -6."

about that luna r dust? I would think quite
a lot of something would have to be added
to it to make it be have like soi l as we know
it o n the surface o f the Earth . How deep is
that dust? And what is underneath it? I
would guess no 1hing but ha rd rock. An
exceptio na lly unpromising e nviro nment
for a n y kind of construction.
John Holt
Boston , MA
Jn reply to Mr. H o lt's questio n , the
reference was to a n econo mic rather than a
military time-window. It has been pointed
o ut by a num ber of observers that within
o ne or two decades the economic position
of the Uni1ed States may be even more
unfavorable than it is now for the
initia tion of any major new long-term
vent ure to improve the econo m y. The
approac h to zero-popu lat io n -growth
results in a rise in the average age of o ur
populatio n , with a correspondin g
increasing welfare a nd social security tax
load a nd a decreasing work fo rce in the
prime earning yea rs to pay the necessa ry
Laxes. Rising e ne rgy costs combine with
our losing, year by year, more and m o re of
the sha re of the worldwide marke t to
industria l newcomers who still re Lain the
sense of vigorous forward mo tio n that we
have, to a great exten t, lost. Our balance
of payments defici t ran 4.5 billion dollars
in o ne month a lo ne this Spring a nd is
p rojected to rise 10 $ I 00 billio n per year by
1985, with a consequen t even more severe
inflation a nd erosion of disposable capital.
Alread y the weight of these increasing
problems has become so overwhelming
that successi ve adm in ist ra ti o n s in
Washington spend most of their time
co ping with day-to-day crises; there is no ne
of the sweeping youthfu l confide nce a nd
vision that spurred the country on to suc h
past ventures as the tra nsconti ne ntal
ra ilroad a nd the Pa na ma cana l (both of
g reat econo mic benefit in their time,
whatever their fau lts). Washington has
fo rgotten that no nat io n gets rich just by
savi ng money; it must go o ut a nd make it
as well. T he danger is that even if a
Presiden t wi th that kind of visio n were to
a ppear, if he c>r she arri ves la ter tha n c> nc or
two decades rrom now the economic chains
of crisis ma y be so tightl y locked that there
will be no disposable capital to fund any
major new initiative, a nd that the
increasing conser va tism of a n aging
population will no t su pport new ventu res
in a ny case. Engla nd has a lready trave lled
that road, a nd we are no t far behind. Every
businessman knows that "you have to
spend mo ney to ma ke money," but
rea lizatio n o f that fa c t, based on
experience, may c;ome too late if it a rri ves
ten o r twe nty years from now.

As Lo the g rowing of plants in lunar soil ,
that was already demonstrated some years
ago during the Apollo project. As is
obvious and as I have detailed in The High
Frontier, it is necessa ry to add water
and nutrie nts (i.e. nitrogenous chemicals).
T he luna r soil is already well supplied
with most of the necessary trace e lements,
because they have not been lea ched away
by centuries of farming and water runoff,
as muc h of our soil has been.
The final sentence is puz1.ling: " . . .
nothing but hard rock. An exceptionally
unpromisi ng e nvironment fo r any kind of
co nstruc tion." The hig hest buildings in
the world, those of New York City, are
built o n the bedrock of Ma nha u an Isla nd.
Gerard K. O ' Neill
P rincewn. NJ

According to an unreliable source, some
of those plants grown at ]SC were of a
variety commonly grown in closetshence th e o rigin of the " h igh" frontie r.
On the suitability of rock for a
construction base, we quote no less an
authority than Jesus: " . . . a wise man who
built his house upon the rock . . . "
( Matthew 7:24). Even in those days, rock
foundation s were FHA approved.-KH

"Wet Diapers Leftism"
In re the Mother Jones a rticle quoting
Dr. Aden Me inel against L-5 editor
Meinel's SPS's, it appears Daddy has let
creeping Andy Youngism into the Garden
of Aden . . . Suggest the office send
someone over to have a word with him, if
you know a nyone who has a ny contacts.
Parents should be seen a nd no t heard.
One am using feature o f Mother Jones'
ridiculous clutching abo ut for a Relevant
Issue: the main .gestal t of the I 960's wetdiapers leftism, of which Mother Jones is a
warmed over example, was that Daddy
reall y should be seen and no t heard. Guess
that point of view disappears a lo ng with
o ne·s imagination, spirit, a nd hai rline.
Note that Robert F. Allnutt, forme rl y
o ne of the big wheels on o ne of the two
m ajor sp ace committees 0 11 the;: H ill, is now
dirccwr of Leg islative Coo rdinatio n in the
C.om rollcr's Office. Department of Energy.
David Mu rphy
C..artcrville, Ill.

"Dirty T-Shirts"
Really, Carolyn. I tho ught it was bad
enough when you published pic tures of L5 volunteers in d irty T-shirts a nd Grouc ho
mas ks, but this; this is the pits! How can
you expect a n yone to take us serio us ly
17

when you stoop to print a grotesquen e like
Paul Siegler's " Be Your Own Astronaut?"
It was especially disconcerting to find this
ugly blemish in the center o f what was an
otherwise outstanding issue, with
excellent articles by James Oberg, Eric
Drexler and yourself.
If Siegler's article were some sort of a
gag, I wouldn't mind so much , but he
actually seems to be touti ng Robert
Truax's proposal to place Eve) Knievel or
some other hapless "astronaut" atop a
makeshift sounding rocket and blast him
or her to the edge of space. As the vehicle
would tumble uncontrollably (as Truax
admits it would) toward a splashdown
hopefull y som ewhere n ear Truax's
ridiculous recovery " fleet" of one boat and
thret> aircraft, the rocket's "pilot" would
doubtless find comfort in the fact that
Truax has estimated his or her chances of
survival at 90 to 98%.
All of this, of course, would be a travesty
of early NASA launches which sent
chimpanzees and monkeys a loft for
purposes of research, ra ther than public
spectacle. Aside from the fact tha t Truax's
"astronaut" would pay one million dollars
to participate in this misadventure, there
are only two reasons for Truax to place a
person in his sounding rocket.
First, the use of any creature but a
human being for the passenger in this
vehicle would surely invite interference
from the S.P.C.A.
Second, the prospect of the fiery death of
a mere dumb animal would not draw the
crowds of leering spectators which Truax
hopes 10 auracl.
Siegler seems to think this "Project
Private Enterprise" is a good exam ple of
what can be accomplished with our
capitalist system. If that were really the
case, I would have to regard Soviet efforts
to exclude private companies from space as
being most commendable.
Ken McCormick
Birchrunville, PA
Those T s hirts were clean!-CH

Microwave Debate
In response to the a rticle, " Microwaves:
SPS Hazard" (L-5 News, May 1978), I
would like to challenge the statement on
page 6 that nuclear radiation differs from
microwave radiation by virtue of coming
in particles.
Nuclear radiation includes gamma rays,
a form of electromagnetic radiation like
microwaves and an exceedingly dangerous
form in terms of genetic damage and
carcinogeni ci ty b eca u se of its
penetrability.
Convi ncing Joe Blow in Arkansas, Los
Angeles, and all the other places he lives
18

that microwaves do not share the dangers
of nuclear radiation because the former are
much lower in energy may be more
difficult than by telling him they are
qualitatively different, but, if we are to
attempt to make our point on the basis of
incorrect information or oversimplifications, we can expect our opponents to be
very quick to charge that we hide
unpleasant facts-or don't know what we
are talking abou t!
Marjorie A. Walz
University, MS
Microwm1es and gamma rays are indud
bolh for ms of PlPClromag11Ptic radiation but W<' df'tect 011<' by th<' oscillating
currenls it sets up i11 an a11t('l111a a11d thP
ollur by thp shar/J dicks it prodt1CfS in a
geiger cmmter. Ph)•sics tells us that
e11erythi11g has both a wall<' a11d a particlt>
aspert: th<' simplificatio11 I mad<' is
standard, fo r good f>hysira I rPasons.
Microwat1e /Jhotons hm1f' roughly J00,000
times lPss p1u•rgy than photons of 11isiblP
light. a11d roughly 10.000,000,000 times
less enPTgy tha11 ga111ma ray photons.
Thnmal agitation of th<' molPtulPs in
your body generates infraTPd photons with
10.000 times th<' <'IU'rgy of microwat 1P
photons. For this rpa.rnn, microwm 1P
photons are sp/dom of practical inlfrfst
unless so 111any arp ganged 11p th at thP
TPsult may be dPscribrd as a wm•e.
A numbPT of book rr1 1iPws hat 1e attackPd
Paul 8rodn1r's T he Zapp ing of America:

Microwaves, Their Deadly Risk, and the
Cover-up as se11.rntionalis tic and
i11acrnrall' (Sl'f Bibliography l 'pdate).
WhilP this lulps our position somewhat ,
tlu microwat11' i.u1u' is not about lo liP
down and go away. As TPportPd 011 pagr 7
of lhf ./ l\tay 1978 Nature, lhP U.S.
Congress General Acrou11ting Offic<' has
released a report which co11clt1dPs that the
lei•els of microwm1Ps to which th<' public is
exposed could bP da11gaous. Rfgardlfss of
th<' physical fads. th<' politirnl situation
will lik('[y worsr11. Our /Jpst policy is still
to argue that SI'S can lllf<'I th<' strict<'sl
standards y<'I proposPd, and is .rnf<' l'l'Pn
assuming tlu worst aboul thf effects of
low-lfl'l'i microwai•e ncposurP. S<'I'
"1\1/CROWA l'f;S: SI'S HA7.ARD, " /\lay

L-5 News .-F..D.

"Enemy of Space"
Commenting on Tom Heppenheimer's
and Tim Kyger's letters: Proxmire is an
enemy of space. The man's mind is closed
on the subject, as this quote testifies:
" Although the Carter Administration
deserves high marks for rethinking the size
of the shuule orbiter fleet, cuuing it from
five to four orbiters, NASA's fiscal 1979

budget is still marbled with too much fat.
For example, why proceed with the $40
million teleoperator retrieval system now?
It is foolish to embark on a $14 million
program, the search for extraterrestrial
intelligence, with a first year cost of $2
million in a time when we are running a
huge budget deficit. New starts such as the
solar polar mission and the proposed earth
radiation budget satellite may not be
essential to the nation's well-being. And,
of course, the shuttle itself may turn out 10
be a multi-billion dollar boondoggle."
I rest my case.
Robert Lovell
Shawnee, KS

Space Program Jobs
I have a job with the Link Division of the
Singer Company, as a principal systems
engineer. The pay is not as good as it
should be, perhaps, but at least I'm
working in the aerospace field. As you
know, Link is building the Space Shuttle
Simula tor. I've been working here abou t
six m onth s, and Singer-Link is going
through a reorganization and plans to
increase the number of employees here
from about 270 to around 500. There are
some positions available for persons with
no work experience with a degree in
computer science, math, physics, and
engineering. T here a re also secretarial and
technician position s open a1 this time.
I hope you can mention this in the L-5
News. I would rather see people here that
are dedica ted 10 a career in space, instead of
people j ust holding down a job, and this is
one of the few aerospace related firms that
are hiring al this time.
Singer plans 10 have the new employees
hired before August, so if there are some
readers who can qua I ify, the opportunity is
here now. I will be happy to correspond
with any interested party, and help them in
any way I can .
The jobs that exist here, in general, will
not, u n fortunately, qualify a person for
mission specialist, but it does make you
visible and accessible to the companies that
can and to NASA.
T he best job opportu nities exist for
those with experience or a master's or
higher degree. The pay is not as good as
can be obtained with firms not in the
aerospace field (or even some that are), but
it does get your foot in the door. It seem s
strange 10 me that the aerospace firms pay
so poorly, but, if you' re as interested in
space as I am, it doesn't really mauer that
much.
Troy Welch
110 Woodlawn #4 1
Friendswood, TX 77546
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